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PART 261-IDENTIFICATION AND 
LISTING OF HAZARDOUS WASTE 

Subpart A-General 

Sec. 
281.1 Purpose and scope 
281.2 Definition of solid waste. 
261.3 Definition of hazardous waste. 
261.4 Exclusions. 
281.5 Special requirements for hazardous 

waste produced by small quantity 
generators. 

281.8 Special requirements for hazardous 
waste which is used, re-used, recycled or 
reclaimed. 

Subpart B-Critsrla for Identifying the 
Characterlades of Hazardous Waste and for 
Listing Hazardous Wastes 

281.10 Criteria for identifying the 
characteristics of hazardous wastes. 

261.11 Criteria for listing hazardous waste. 

Subpart C-Charactarfatles of Hazardous 
Waste 

281.20 General. 
281.21 Characteristic of limitability. 
261.22 Characteristic of corrostvily. 
261.23 Characteristic of reactivity. 
261.24 Characteristic of EP toxicity. 

Subpart D-USts of Hazardous Wastes 

261.30 General. 
281.31 Hazardous wastes from non.spectfic 

sources. 
281.32 Hazardous wastes from specific 

sources. 
261.33 Discarded commercial chemical 

products and associated off-specification 
materials. containers and spill residues. 

Appendices 
Appendix I-Representative Sampling 

Methods 
Appendix II-EP Toxicity Test Procedures 
Appendix III-Chemical Analysis Test 

Methods 
Appendix iV-IReserved for Radioactive 

Waste Test Methods' 
Appendix V-Illeaerved for Infectious Waste 

Treatment Specifications' 
Appendix VI-1Reserved for Etiologic 

Agents' 
Appendix VII-13esia for Listing 
Appendix Vill-Hazardous Constituents 

Authority: Secs. 1006. 2002(8 t. 3001. and 
3002 of the Solid Waste Disposal Act, as 
amended by the Resource Conservation and 
Recovery Act of1976. as amended (42 U.S.C. 
13605, 8012. 8921 and 69221. 

Subpart A-General 

§ 241,1 Purpose NM scope. 

(a) This Part identifies those solid 
wastes which are subject to regulation 
as hazardous wastes under Parts 262  

through 2E15 and Parts 122 through 124 of 
this Chapter and which are subject to 
the notification requirements of Section 
3010 of RCRA. In this Part: 

(1) Subpart A defines the terms "solid 
waste" and "hazardous waste," 
identifies those wastes which are 
excluded from regulation under Parts 
2e2 through 265 and 122 through 124 and 
establishes special management 
requirements for hazardous waste 
produced by small quantity generators 
and hazardous waste which is used. re-
used, recycled or reclaimed. 

(2) Subpart B sets forth the criteria 
used by EPA to identify characteristics 
of hazardous waste and to.list particular 
hazardous wastes. 

(3) Subpart C identifies characteristics 
of hazardous waste. 

(4) Subpart D lists particular 
hazardous wastes. 

(b) This Part identifies only some of 
the materials which are hazardous 
wastes under Sections 3007 and 7003 of 
RCRA. A material which is not a 
hazardous waste identified in this part 
is still a hazardous waste for purposes 
of those sections if: 

(1) In the case of Section 3007, EPA 
has reason to believe that the material 
may be a hazardous waste within the 
meaning of Section 1004(5) of RCRA. 

(2) In the case of Section 7003. the 
statutory elements are established. 

261.2 °Verdian of solid waste. 

(a) A solid waste is any garbage, 
refuse, sludge or any other waste 
material which is not excluded under 
§ 261.4(5). 

[13) An "other waste material" is any 
solid. liquid. semi-solid or contained 
gaseous material, resulting from 
industrial, commercial, mining or 
agricultural operations. or from 
community activities which: 

(1) Is discarded or is being 
accumulated, stored or physically. 
chemically or biologically treated prior 
to being discarded; or 

(2) Has served its original Intended 
use and sometimes is discarded: or 

(3) Is a manufacuring or mining by-
product and sometimes is discarded. 

(c) A material is "discarded" if it is 
abandoned (and not used, re-used, 
reclaimed or recycled) by being: 

(1) Disposed of: or 
(2) Burned or incinerated, except  

where the material is being burned as a 
fuel for the purpose of recovering usable 
energy: or 

(3) Physically. chemically, or 
biologically treated (other than burned 
or incinerated) in lieu of or prior to being 
disposed of. 

(d) A material is "disposed of ' if it is 
discharged. deposited. injected. dumped, 
spilled, leaked or placed into or on any 
land or water so that such material or 
any constituent thereof may enter the 
environment or be emitted into the air or 
discharged into ground or surface 
waters. 

(e)A "manufacturing or mining by-
product" is a material that is not one of 
the primary products of a particular 
manufacturing or mining operation. is a 
secondary and incidental product of the 
particular operation and would not he 
solely and separately manufactured or 
mined by the particular manufacturing 
or mining operation. The term does not 
include an intermediate manufacturing 
or mining product which results from 
one of the steps in a manufacturing or 
mining process and is typically 
processed through the next step of the 
process within a short time. 

261.3 Definition of hazardous waste. 

(a) A solid waste, as defined in 
5 261.2, is a hazardous waste if: 

(1) It is not excluded from regulation 
as a hazardous waste under § 261.4(b): 
and 

(2) It meets any of the following 
criteria: 

(i) II is listed in Subpart D and has not 
been excluded from the lists in Subpart 
D under §§ 260.20 and 260.22 of this 
Chapter. 

(ii) It is a mixture of solid waste and 
one or more hazardous wastes listed in 
Subpart D and has not been excluded 
from this paragraph under 51 260.20 and 
260.22 of this Chapter. 

(ill) It exhibits any of the 
characteristics of hazardous waste 
identified in Subpart C. 

(b) A solid waste which is not 
excluded from regulation under 
paragraph (a)(1) of this section becomes 
a hazardous waste when any of the 
following events occur: 

(1( In the coat' of a waste listed in 
Subpart D. when the waste first meets 
the listing description set forth in 
Subpart D. 

(2) In the ante of a mixture of solid 
waste and one or more listed hazardous 
wastes. when a hazardous waste listed 
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In Subpart D is first added to the solid 
waste. 

(3) In the case of any other waste 
(including a waste mixture), when the 
waste exhibits any of the characteristics 
identified in Subpiirt C. 

(c) Unless and until It meets the 
criteria of paragraph (d): 

(1) A hazardous waste will remain a 
hazardous waste. 

(2) Any solid waste generated from 
the treatment, storage or disposal of a 
hazardous waste, including any sludge. 
spill residue, ash, emission control dust 
or leachate (but not including 
precipitation run-off), is a hazardous 
waste. 

(d) Any solid waste described in 
paragraph (c) of this section is not a 
hazardous waste If it meets the 
following criteria: 

(1) In the case of any solid waste. it 
does not exhibit any of the 
characteristics of hazardous waste 
identified in Subpart C. 

(2) In the case of a waste which is a 
listed waste under Subpart D. contains a 
waste listed under Subpart D or is 
derived from a waste listed in Subpart 
D, it also has been excluded from 
paragraph (c) under §§ 260.20 and 260.22 
of this Chapter. 

§ 261.4 Exclusions. 

[a) Materials which are not solid 
wastes. The following materials are not 
solid wastes for the purpose of this Part: 

(1) (i) Domestic sewage; and 
[ii) Any mixture of domestic sewage 

and other wastes that passes through a 
sewer system to a publicly-owned 
treatment works for treatment. 
"Domestic sewage" means untreated 
sanitary wastes that pass through a 
sewer system. 

(2) Industrial wastewater discharges 
that are point source discharges subject 
to regulation under Section 402 of the 
Clean Water Act, as amended. 

[Comment: This exclusion applies only 
to the actual point source discharge. It 
does not exclude industrial wastewaters 
while they are being collected, stored or 
treated before discharge, nor does it 
exclude sludges that are generated by 
industrial wastewater treatment.) 

(3) Irrigation return flows. 
(4) Source, special nuclear or by-

product material as defined by the 
Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended. 
42 U.S.C. 2011 et seq. 

(5) Materials subjected to in-situ 
mining techniques which are not 
removed from the ground as part of the 
extraction process. 

(b) Solid wastes which are not 
hazardous wastes. The following solid 
wastes are not hazardous wastes: 

(ll Household waste, including 
household waste that has been 
collected. transported, stored. treated, 
disposed. recovered (e.g., refuse-derived 
fuel) or reused. "Household waste" 
means any waste material (including 
garbage. trash and sanitary wastes in 
septic tanks) derived from households 
(including single and multiple 
residences. hotels and motels.) 

[2) Solid wastes generated by any of 
the following and which are returned to 
the soils as fertilizers: 

(i) The growing and harvesting of 
agricultural crops. 

(ii) The raising of animals, including 
animal manures. 

(3) Mining overburden returned to the 
mine site. 

(4) Fly ash waste, bottom ash waste. 
slag waste, and flue gas emission 
control waste generated primarily from 
the combustion of coal or other fossil 
fuels. 

(5) Drilling fluids. produced waters. 
and other wastes associated with the 
exploration. development, or production 
of crude oil. natural gas or geothermal 
energy. 

§ 261.5 Special requirements for 
hazardous waste generated by small 
quantity generators. 

(a) Except as otherwise provided in 
this section, if a person generates. in a 
calendar month. a total of less than 1000 
kilograms of hazardous wastes. those 
wastes are not subject to regulation 
under Parts 262 through 285 and Parts 
122 through 124 of this Chapter, and the 
notification requirements of Section 3010 
of RCRA. 

(b) If a person whose waste has been 
excluded from regulation under 
paragraph (a) of this Section 
accumulates hazardous wastes in 
quantities greater than 1000 kilograms. 
those accumulated wastes are subject to 
regulation under Parts 262 through 285 
and Parts 122 through 124 of this 
Chapter, and the notification 
requirements of Section 3010 of RCRA. 

(c) If a person generates in a calendar 
month or accumulates at any time any of 
the following hazardous wastes in 
quantities greater than set forth below, 
those wastes are subject to regulation 
under Parts 262 through 265 and Parts 
122 through 124 of this Chapter, and the 
notification requirements of Section 3010 
of RCRA: 

(1) One kilogram of any commercial 
product or manufacturing chemical 
intermediate having the generic name 
listed in § 261.33(e). 

(2) One kilogram of any off-
specification commercial chemical 
product or manufacturing chemical 
intermediate which, If It met  

specifications. would have the generic 
name listed in § 261.33(e). 

(3) Any containers identified in 
§ 261.33(c) that are larger than 20 liters 
in capacity; 

(4) 10 kilograms of inner liners from 
containers identified under § 261.33(c); 

(5) 100 kilograms of any residue or 
contaminated soil. water or other debris 
resulting from the cleanup of a spill, into 
or on any land or water, of any 
commercial chemical product or 
manufacturing chemical intermediate 
having the generic name listed in 
§ 281.33(e). 

(d) In order for hazardous waste to be 
excluded from regulation under this 
section. the generator must comply with 

282.11 of this Chapter. He must also 
either treat or dispose of the waste in an 
on-site facility. or ensure delivery to an 
off-site treatment, storage or disposal 
facility, either of which is: 

(1) Permitted by EPA under Part 122 of 
this Chapter, or by a State with a 
hazardous waste management program 
authorized under Part 123 of this 
Chapter; 

(2) In interim status under Parts 122 
and 265 of this Chapter; or. 

(3) Permitted. licensed, or registered 
by a State to manage municipal or 
industrial solid waste. 

(e) Hazardous waste subject to the 
reduced requirements of this section 
may be mixed with non-hazardous 
waste and remain subject to these 
reduced requirements even though the 
resultant mixture exceeds the quantity 
limitations identified in this section. 
unless the mixture meets any of the 
characteristics of hazardous waste 
identified in Subpart C. 

§ 261.6 Special requirements for 
hazardous waste which Is used, re-used, 
recycled or reclaimed. 

(a) Except as otherwise provided in 
paragraph (b) of this section, a 
hazardous waste which meets either of 
the following criteria is not subject to 
regulation under Parts 262 through 265 
or Parts 122 through 124 of this Chapter 
and is not subject to the notification 
requirements of Section 3010 of RCRA 
until such time as the Administrator 
promulgates regulations to the contrary: 

[1) It is being beneficially used or re-
used or legitimately recycled or 
reclaimed. 

(2) It is being accumulated, stored or 
physically, chemically or biologically 
treated prior to beneficial use or re-use 
or legitimate recycling or reclamation. 

(b) A hazardous waste which is a 
sludge, or which is listed in Subpart D. 
or which contains one or more 
hazardous wastes listed in Subpart D; 
and which is transported or stored prior 
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to being used, re-used, recycled or 
reclaimed is subject to the following 
requirements with respect to such 
transportation or storage: 

(1) Notification requirements under 
Section 3010 RCRA. 

(2) Part 262 of this Chapter. 
(3) Part 283 of this Chapter. 
(4) Subparts A, B, C. 13 and E of Part 

264 of this Chapter. 
15) Subparts A, B. C. D. E. C. H. 1, I 

and L of Part 265 of this Chapter. 
(6] Parts 122 and 124 of this Chapter, 

with respect to storage facilities. 

Subpart B—Criteria for Identifying the 
Characteristics of Hazardous Waste 
and for Listing Hazardous Waste 

261.10 Criteria for identifying the 
characteristics of hazardous waste. 

(a) The Administrator shall identify 
and define a characteristic of hazardous 
waste in Subpart C only upon 
determining that: 

(1) A solid waste that exhibits the 
characteristic may: 

(i) Cause, or significantly contribute 
to an increase in mortality or an 
increase in serious irreversible, or 
incapacitating reversible, illness; or 

)ii) Pose a substantial present or 
potential hazard to human health or the 
environment when it is improperly 
treated, stored. transported, disposed of 
or otherwise managed; and 

(2) The characteristic can be: 
(i) Measured by an available 

standardized test method which is 
reasonably within the capability of 
generators of solid waste or private 
sector laboratories that are available to 
serve generators of solid waste; or 

(ii) Reasonably detected by generators 
of solid waste through their knowledge 
of their waste, 

281.11 Criteria for listing hazardous 
waits. 

(a) The Administrator shall list a solid 
waste as a hazardous waste only upon 
determining that the solid waste meets 
one of the following criteria: 

(1) It exhibits any of the 
characteristics of hazardous waste 
identified in Subpart C. 

(2) It has been found to be fatal to 
humans in low doses or, in the absence 
of data on human toxicity, it has bean 
shown in studies to have an oral 113 50 
toxicity (rat] of less than 50 milligrams 
per kilogram. an  inhalation LC 50 
toxicity (rat) of less than 2 milligrams 
per liter. or a dermal LD 50 toxicity 
(rabbit) of less than 200 milligrams per 
kilogram or is otherwise capable of 
causing or significantly contributing to 
an increase in serious irreversible, or 
incapacitating reversible, illness, (Waste  

listed in accordance with these criteria 
will be designated Acute Hazardous 
Waste.) 

(3) It contains any of the toxic 
constituents listed in Appendix VIII 
unless, after considering any of the 
following factors, the Administrator 
concludes that the waste is not capable 
of posing a substantial present or 
potential hazard to human health or the 
environment when improperly treated, 
stored. transported or disposed of. or 
otherwise managed: 

(i) The nature of the toxicity presented 
by the constituent. 

(ii] The concentration of the 
constituent in the waste. 

(iii) The potential of the constituent or 
any toxic degradation product of the 
constituent to migrate from the waste 
into the environment under the types of 
improper management considered in 
paragraph (a)(3)(vii) of this section. 

(iv) The persistence of the constituent 
or any toxic degradation product of the 
constituent. 

(v) The potential for the constituent or 
any toxic degradation product of the 
constituent to degrade into non-harmful 
constituents and the rate of degradation. 

(vi) The degree to which the 
constituent or any degradation product 
of the constituent bioaccumulales in 
ecosystems. 

(vii) The plausible types of improper 
management to which the waste could 
be subjected. 

(viii) The quantities of the waste 
generated at individual generation sites 
or on a regional or national basis. 

(ix) The nature and severity of the 
human health and environmental 
damage that has occurred as a result of 
the improper management of wastes 
containing the constituent. 

(x) Action taken by other 
governmental agencies or regulatory 
programs based on the health or 
environmental hazard posed by the 
waste or waste constituent. 

[xi) Such other factors as may be 
appropriate. 
Substances will be listed on Appendix 
VIII only if they have been shown in 
scientific studies to have toxic, 
carcinogenic, mutagenic or teratogenic 
effects on humans or other life forms. 

(Wastes listed in accordance with 
these criteria will be designated Toxic 
wastes.] 

(b) The Administrator may list classes 
or types of solid waste as hazardous 
waste if he has reason to believe that 
individual wastes, within the class or 
type of waste, typically or frequently are 
hazardous under the definition of 
hazardous waste found in Section 
1004(5) of the Act. 

(c) The Administrator will use the 
criteria for listing specified in this 
section to establish the exclusion limits 
referred to in § 261.5(c). 

Subpart C—Characteristics of 
Hazardous Waste 

* 26t.20 General. 

A solid waste, as defined in 
§ 261.2, which is not excluded from 
regulation as a hazardous waste under 
§ 261.4(b), is a hazardous waste if it 
exhibits any of the characteristics 
identified in this Subpart. 

[Comment: § 262.11 of this Chapter sets 
forth the generator's responsibility to 
determine whether his waste exhibits 
one or more of the characteristics 
identified in this Subpart] 

(b] A hazardous waste which is 
identified by a characteristic in this 
subpart. but is not listed as a hazardous 
waste in Subpart D. is assigned the EPA 
Hazardous Waste Number set forth in 
the respective characteristic in this 
Subpart. This number must be used in 
complying with the notification 
requirements of Section 3010 of the Act 
and certain recordkeeping and reporting 
requirements under Parts 262 through 
265 and Part 122 of this Chapter. 

(c) For purposes of this Subpart. the 
Administrator will consider a sample 
obtained using any of the applicable 
sampling methods specified in Appendix 
I to be a representative sample within 
the meaning of Part 260 of this Chapter. 

[Comment: Since the Appendix I 
sampling methods are not being formally 
adopted by the Administrator, a person 
who desires to employ an alternative 
sampling method is not required to 
demonstrate the equivalency of his 
method under the procedures set forth in 
§§ 260.20 and 260.21.) 

5281.21 Characteristic of Ignitabillty. 

(a) A solid waste exhibits the 
characteristic of ignitability if a 
representative sample of the waste has 
any of the following properties: 

(1] It is a liquid. other than an aqueous 
solution containing less than 24 percent 
alcohol by volume. and has a flash point 
less than 60°C (140T), as determined by 
a Pensky-Martens Closed Cup Tester, 
using the test method specified in ASTM 
Standard D-93-79. or a Setaflash Closed 
Cup Tester, using the test method 
specified in ASTM standard 13-3278-78, 
or as determined by an equivalent test 
method approved by the Administrator 
under the procedures set forth in 
§§ 260.20 and 260.21. ' 

'ASTA4 Standard. are available float ASTM. 
1915 Race Sired!. Philadelphia. PA 19103. 
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(2) It is not a liquid and is capable. 
under standard temperature and 
pressure, of causing fire through friction. 
absorption of moisture or spontaneous 
chemical changes and. when ignited. 
burns so vigorously and persistently that 
is creates a hazard. 

(3) It is an ignitable compressed gas as 
defined in 49 CFR 173.300 and as 
determined by the test methods 
described in that regulation or 
equivalent test methods approved by the 
Administrator under lift 260.20 and 
280.21. 

(4) It is an oxidizer as defined in 49 
CFR 173.151. 

(b) A solid waste that exhibits the 
characteristic of ignitability, but is not 
listed as a hazardous waste in Subpart 
D. has the EPA Hazardous Waste 
Number of 0001. 

§ 261.22 Characteristic of corroshrity. 

(a) A solid waste exhibits the 
characteristic of corrosivity if a 
representative sample of the waste has 
either of the following properties: 

(1) It is aqueous and has a pH less 
than or equal to 2 or greater than or 
equal to 12.5, as determined by a pH 
meter using either the test method 
specified in the "Test Methods for the 
Evaluation of Solid Waste, Physical/ 
Chemical Methods" z (also described in 
"Methods for Analysis of Water and 
Wastes" EPA 60014-79-020, March 
1979), or an equivalent test method 
approved by the Administrator under 
the procedures set forth in §§ 260.20 and 
280.21. 

(2) It is a liquid and corrodes steel 
(SAE 1020) at a rate greater than 6.35 
mm (0.250 inch) per year at a lest 
temperature of 55°C (130T) as 
determined by the test method specified 
in NACE (National Association of 
Corrosion Engineers) Standard TM-01- 
69 3 as standardized in "Test Methods 
for the Evaluation of Solid Waste. 
Physical/Chemical Methods," or an 
equivalent test method approved by the 
Administrator under the procedures set 
forth in §§ 260.20 and 260.21. 

[b) A solid waste that exhibits the 
characteristic of corrosivity, but is not 
listed as a hazardous waste in Subpart 
D. has the EPA Hazardous Waste 
Number of 0002. 

'This document Is available from Solid Waste 

Information. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 

26 W. St. Clair Street. Cincinnati. Ohio 45208. 

'The NACE Standard is available from the 

National Association of Corrosion Engineers. P.O.  
Box 906. Katy. Texas 27450. 

§ 261.23 Characteristic of reactivity. 

(a) A solid waste exhibits the 
characteristic of reactivity if a 
representative sample of the waste has 
any of the following properties: 

(1) It is normally unstable and readily 
undergoes violent change without 
detonating. 

(2) It reacts violently with water. 
[3) It forms potentially explosive 

mixtures with water. 
(4) When mixed with water, it 

generates toxic gases, vapors or fumes 
in a quantity sufficient to present a 
danger to human health or the 
environment. 

(5) It is a cyanide or sulfide bearing 
waste which, when exposed to pH 
conditions between 2 and 12.5. can 
generate toxic gases, vapors or fumes in 
a quantity sufficient to present a danger 
to human health or the environment. 

(6) It is capable of detonation or 
explosive reaction if II is subjected to a 
strong initiating source or if heated 
under confinement. 

(7) It is readily capable of detonation 
or explosive decomposition or reaction 
at standard temperature and pressure. 

(8) It is a forbidden explosive as 
defined in 49 CFR 173.51. or a Class A . 
explosive as defined in 49 CFR 173.53 or 
a Class 13 explosive as defined in 49 CFR 
173.88. 

lb) A solid waste that exhibits the 
characteristic of reactivity, but is not 
listed as a hazardous waste in Subpart 
D, has the EPA Hazardous Waste 
Number of 0003. 

g 261.24 Characteristic of EP Toxicity. 

(a) A solid waste exhibits the 
characteristic of EP toxicity if, using the 
test methods described in Appendix II 
or equivalent methods approved by the 
Administrator under the procedures set 
forth in H 280.20 and 260.21, the extract 
from a representative sample of the 
waste contains any of the contaminants 
listed in Table I at a concentration equal 
to or greater than the respective value 
given in that Table. Where the waste 
contains less than 0.5 percent filterable 
solids. the waste Itself, after filtering, is 
considered to be the extract for the 
purposes of this section. 

(b) A solid waste that exhibits the 
characteristic of EP toxicity, but is not 
listed as a hazardous waste in Subpart 
D, has the EPA Hazardous Waste 
Number specified in Table I which 
corresponds to the toxic contaminant 
causing it to be hazardous. 

Tette I.-Maximum Concentration of 

Contaminants for Characteristic of EP Toxicity- 

C:ntinued 

EPA 
	 Mnwarson 

hadardOus 
	

COnlammant 
	concenVotcm 

east. 
	 mailgram 
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	 twirl 

0004 	Araarsc 	 5 0 
100 0 

C2157,110171 	 1.o 

	

011116011  	 5 0 

0006...__._.. Load 	 5.0 
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ressacteceel.7-opowy- 
1,4.4a5.6.76.6a 
ociahydro.1.4-ando. and:- 
56-dirna15500 ,..011.10ne 
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gamma isomer 

110610ava.10' (1 1 . 1. 
	 100 

Trichlo,o.2.2.1.5 
meth0myphanyl)ainSnel 
	 To.phene 	 0.5 

Tectrucai critorinaled 
camphor*. 67-66 percent 
chlornel 

	

12.4. 	 10.0 

Dicitorconialosyacatoc 
at 

&Ives 12.4.5- 	 1.0 

xnevotoorammx9xmom'',  
andt 

Subpart 0-Lists of Hazardous Wastes 

§ 261.30 General. 

[a) A solid waste is a hazardous 
waste if it is listed in this Subpart, 
unless it has been excluded from this list 
under §§ 280.20 and 260.22. 

(b) The Administrator will indicate his 

basis for listing the classes or types of 
wastes listed in this Subpart by 
employing one or more of the following 
Hazard Codes: 

Cards,. Wails 
	 IC) 

Raatava Walla  
	

19) 
EP Tom Waal,  

	
1E) 

Acute Hazardous Vvegle- ...... 	 041 

Appendix VII identifies the constituent 
which caused the Administrator to list 
the waste as an EP Toxic Waste [E) or 
Toxic Waste (T) in §§ 261.31 and 261.32. 

(c) Each hazardous waste listed in this 
Subpart is assigned an EPA Hazardous 
Waste Number which precedes the 
name of the waste. This number must be 
used in complying with the notification 
requirements of Section 3010 of the Act 
and certain recordkeeping and reporting 
requirements under Parts 262 through 
265 and Part 122 of this Chapter. 

(d) Certain of the hazardous wastes 
listed in § 261.31 or § 261.32 have 
exclusion limits that refer to 
§ 261.5(c)(5). 
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Wood Premalvelled K001--- 
Mahone Parses 

K004 ------------ 
K005 . . — — 

Owing Chematen 
KOOS 
K010. 

K012.------- 
K013 _-...—.-.—.- 

KOtS 
KOM 
K017,_„  
4(010 

1(020.— 

4(026 	  

K027 —.--- 
KO4ti . 	  
4(020 
K030 	  

Pea nehe 
K031 	  
K032 	  
K033 	  
K034 	  

§ 261.31 Hazardous waste from nonspecific sources. 

Industry and EPA 
ha ruches weals Na 

  

Hidardose wide Heard ;Ode 

      

The spent halogenated solvents used m degreasing. lalrachlornethytena. trichicroethylene, moinytene chromic, 1.1.1-trehtorostheine. carbon (l) 
tetrachionde, and iha chlorinated iluorixerttorm and fledges ham the recovery 01 these when!, el depostang opeauces 

The wen, halogenaled WHIM, lerrach.coodhyleee. methylene ChaPicia. achloroessiyene, 1. t.I.Inchknoehene, chlorobenzene 1,1.2- (T1 
trichloro12.2-Inftvotoetherte. oracntorotranzena, IncNotalluarartethene and me mai bottoms trom Ma recovery el thew advems. 

P003 	 The Veal non-haegenataa advents rifler's, acetone, OW morels elthil benZeoe. ethyl ether. h-butyl alcohol, CyClOhesanOna, and ell Mill (1) 
bottoms Porn ma recovery 01 these 114leerge. 

F004 	..-.,- 	. The spent norrnslogarteed solvents. crafted Vol crag* odd rerabemere, and tha We Whams horn the recovery of these solvents 	 (T) 
F006 	 .. _., ..... —.. The warn rdn-reidgenalee Weenie. rneedrall. totters. methyl ethyl ketone, methyl leabutyl Raton. carbon amens. isoautend. pyridine (i. 1) 

ard the still bottoms Irefa the recosem or these solvents 	 . 
FON ... ..-.---„.. Wastewater Ireelmen1 sludges horn electroplating aposhone 	. 	..-.-.........--..-..--- 	 ITI 

. 

F007 	 --- Spent pelting ball solutions Ppm earciroplaUng operetiona 	 (PI, TI 
POW 	.-.-..-.-..-- Malaita bath sludges from the twitom of Wang baths nom electropiatrig operators 	 . 	 CR, TI 
POOP. 	.....,___,-,.,__-,- Spent MANN and cleaning Oath solutions from amchoplating operations 	 • 	(R. TI 
F010 	,—. 	 010101.119 tab shalge from al bulb from mete heal Weakly peerah0h5 	_______,--- 	 (Ft II 
Foil 	.-.-.-- Abell ealutlane Ira. sell belti pot cleaning from metal real Sealing openthons . ..-....-----.....—.—.-.. -..-__-______ (A. TI 
P012 	 ..... ...-.--- Clumnching wattmeter treatment stouges from mete heat reeling ocerations   m 
P013 	. ....-..--- Pitmen leengs tram selectee Ilataten horn mineral metals recover, operations._ ....... ..... ....... . . _.......--______.---...-.— 01 
Fall 	..__-.—...- Ostaredalian *meltwater Ifelerrien1 Mahn Pond seamen, from mineral mutate mossery operations  	 (T) 
P015 	_____........--- Spent waste hell anemone from mineral Inman pee-every 0p01•110ne.. 	 --... 	,.... 	  - 	(A. T1 
RIM ...._.-----.- Dewaserad tiat pothmion Donna scooter inlets from cake ovens and blest rumness- 	 --..—.-.—.----.- (T) 

*mit Hazardous wade from specific sources. 

irthelfy and EPA 
	

Hazardous waste 
	

hazard code 
hisfoltdeue MOW No. 

OPVIriC 
ROI 

F002 

Sodom sedenere sludge 1/0111 the treatment of wastewaters from egad preseveg processes that use mob% end/Or penteChioniplashal 

Wastewater traablent sludge horn Me oroducSon or chrome imams and orange pignelMS 	  
Welles/alai Irodoalae sludge ham Me producton of onolytelaW merge pigments 
Wearermho somerent sludge tram the muluction of zinc yeti:1w pmmenis 
Wesunseter treterint sludge tram IM prodsclion of &same preen pigmmnhi 
Westeweter treetment sluice from the prancer:NI of chrome omit Immo pigment" tenhydrous erect 1yds1,840 	  
Westeeteter treetment sludge from the production of net blue plganents 
Oven reedka here She onxhiclon of chrome made green pigments. 

Distiileten bottoms from She production of aceterhyrtyds Prom ellwlerm 
Ottilleace wee cuts tam the peodtchon of austaidergle ham ellealsnm 
Elwin omen Irani the eralterrater elrippar el the production of merslorede 	 ---- 	 
Still bottoms horn Ma linel pyritic/Son of scrylonenle in the producbon of eayloriltria 	. 
Bottom steam INTII the scaterente column in the production a acryiorithis 	... 	.. .... 	- . 	 I 
Sonoma, tram the acselronenle purthcedon actionn m lhe production al achionenle ....- -- - 
Still bellerne term use doillaion at berm! chloride 	 . , 	.. 	 - . - -- ..... -. 	- 
heavy ands or rhsteelon realaiee Isom the prOdyerlon OS anew letnachlande. _ 
heavy ands 51.01 belt:min *Ore the tunics ton column In Ms production of emichlorahydrIn 	— — 	 ____ 
	 Hems ends from lraGeOrelYarl n ethyi Monde production . 	. 	 . 	 ....--- 	-- - 

Merry ends worn the dreallettan of ethylene dichloride in ellisertedichleede preatmeillet 

	

—. Mew ends tram Ire amnimikw of amyl chloride in erryl Shlorlde mehterme procluclion----------- - - 	.. — 
K021 ---...-- Aqueous spent antimony celelyst emote ham Illeenneldhenee prOdtalg011,----..— 	 — 	  
	 °WHEW bottom me from the PrOdUcage so ossreoweicet from cumm_______ ______.. ___ 	 - 

Kan-.   Difaehort ight .red. horn Ile PrOdU01100 01 phthelle &hydride born napechalere- — ............................ 	  
Distrintion bottom . from the produCdOlt 01 ',Weft anmeits tor mstewitet.._______ ....................  
cntution tow,. from the production of rabobeneene by the tie gel el Wows- ---  	 _ ___ 
Shaming ant leis frorn Um produced., Of MOSSO IMO Pindingi  
ComnIthara resale from thane dispayantie production 	 
Slisnl claalkst handle hettectillerinetor react,/ as Ihe production al 1,1,1-Indsoroeilions 	  
Woes* kom IM White' WWI II/leper iel the producian or 1 I t.trichlemethane 
COluenn bollerem Or nosey ends Itom the sornianee ixoduceon al 1mhloroetheene and parereraa2Olheteral 	 -.- 

ay.orocycia seine genereted in me production or PASHA and mecorrliee seal --.--- ... -- ... ___ ............ __-_.—..---.-.--.— 
Yeaalawaler Irellerriereleeefge /rare the eroductiOn or Orem:la/le 
Waaleleeler Me =Lib wale 110,1 ale ChlordellOn 01 cyclopanteltene in Pm production of chiefdom ._-_-.—.—.—.-.—.--.- 
Filter solicit Iro.m am fl ralion of IlexaCril0f0Cyr../Operalallane rn he- production oh chart:Lens 	 —.. - 

K035._......................— Wastewater treatment widows generated in Me prodomen 01 000501* 	—  	- 
00311........-...........................-..... Still bottom. from toruena reclamation disalletion 0 ale prof:locum 01 disudotan--....- .............. --..-...- 	--.-....-..-....------ 
K037   Wasteenter treatment sludges horn the proclucbon ol theelfalOrt 	 . - 	— 	. --. --.... 	 - - 
	. Wilialeeraler earn Me eashog are emppong of prorate production_ 	 . - 	 - 

ifgag______.„„„_,„„,,____ Fitter cfpa  from in4 ieracon of dimhylphosphorodithoric acid in the wasambon of thereto ........ ....—.-.--------.---- 
K040.----..........__....... Wespnvelet treerneril sludge Iron Me prOcluCtiOn 01 phone* 	 • 
0041 __.------ 	Wasleagelel treatment skews trom ale production at kamptiene . 
	. Heavy ands or dirdiann rescues horn the distillation of orreadcwobentone in Me production al 2,01,3•I 

K043 
Eretoeirem 

KO44...................................... Wedge:Wee treelmeni Melon ROM lhe rnsterectunng and grooming al mplowees . 	 ---.. 	. 
Spent carbon born tie Peelment of fmatreieter COnlerniela maploeues.. 	 -__ ____ 	 —._ 

K0411. 	‘.—,— Westemerar ftemensel sludge* Worn the manunictuens. torrnuedron end loodinta al lead-besed lralleare 00MpOUPde._-.. 
K047 . 	-- Pink/red who tom NT catereliona 	 

Potroiern geleng 
X0441 _.......-.---------- DIPICWId of kliOlkel 00,1 OM From ire paboiewn rearing 01.103 	  
KO4g 	 goo oboinuielen idols PM ere petezaeuth needs' industry 
1(000 	 Hew inahonalr IPACIN CleSrale W.V. Korn the Petroleum relining estuatfy 	.. 

K062-- 	- Tank batons Seeded) tram tut petroleum newt' tn.:soapy  	, 	 — 	 .......- .. 
Loathes TWOMIAO Fellehing 

O053...............-...........:-.....--. Chrome Mimi Monminge generated by ate tollowmg subcategories of Ma iramer !tinning and MOWN Industry; Pee pat// drone tannest,/ 
aim seen: are sarreichroms tari/retentwel *Wan. asoinimal ham. no 1,0 1107,10 WA. 9 I, r OLIO- th041Lit led showing. 

• 

^.X.4MeIM IZ711- NEPATMIMNIgP.M . W,11;7ti gnikrrYdRIMMV.ZCIWAWCA.VWINTZW'. ..V. vs.-re...M.P. 
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§ 261.32 Hazardous waste from specific sources. —Continued 

induce., mna EPA 
nalaraous emote No 

11.00100es waste etazetd code 

(T) 

CT/ 

(T1 

(A. T) 

IR1 

m 

ie. n 

Cr( 
m 
m 

fri 

SOW 

5055 

10356 

5057 

K058 

0059 

lion and Steel 
eqeio 

• f••• 
e•ro I  

Porno, tripe' 80b4  
Plunkett l mad h0b5 
Prawn, lex 

K066 
5067 	. 
0008 

Secondary Lead 0059  

;Nome Mawl shines generated by the 1011owne sW,calegones of the 11141thW lannreg and lintshine industry hart pulpicnrofne Ian/ratan/ 

wW snch nee mee‘oemee tan/Felten/eel finish reran/wet finch no beaMhotme. throuenthieblue, and Meaning 

Rveing Gull generated by Me tonceng aubcalereones of the Cathie Fanning and Ilnylantng nIkulIry hay pulp/damn.. tanirelan/wsi Nosh. 

hoe SareIChierne Ian/ratan/we} Insh. retan.ferat Inch. no beernhouse, and through-the-blue 

SOWN' sueerongs geinseafied by the Following subcaNgOnes of the teethes tanning and fine/we industry hoe 000/0raorne tanitatanraret 

leash, has woe/chrome uniretan/erat heyah hYlantwal finch no beamhouse. Ihrocentheblue and shearitne 

WasiemSer treatment Wedges generated by the 70■10Veng SULICNI•00005 of the anew tennne and finishing industry nee oulp/ctrorne rani 

rietanraete lash, her save/Chrome tanireteniereifinsh feran/ww finish, no bearnnocse. through-the-blue and shoeireng 

W91199011.1  Inteenent P.00AS generated by 0c tolloonne subcaleeotess 01 the Wine tanNne and loosneng Industry nee PulPichronse Ian! 

nay.n,yym hmay eae saw,,chrerne taroreienrcei Nosh and iNough.Itteblw 
Waseessee tlealmant sludges generated by the Iratowng subuleoory Of the keener tanning and Isomne industry has saye/noneNorne 

lantretanhirel Wash 

Almon. slit woe ..Fudge earn colony open WOW- 
I M1011),, i-unirni 0,,116kelge horn .9. 5101.110 he naCe POckchon of sleYe 
Vent µa.111. You, horn 11501 loaahng oberafiont. 
Sludge born lane Ihalaiben1 of spent yackla kW, 1.0o111,1111.9%19og opebhOoS 

And Plant Medd.. ik,,Y,Illiudge pooling 1,0,0 the int-honing of blowdoern alum/ From primary cosset prosucson 

Swum:. enPoundrnant soles contened in and dredged Isom enlace impoundwentl at plenary lead anteleng SOWNIS . 

. Shape eden treatment of process easteester ersdier 505* pent bleedssen frOn perreley zinc produceen-

ENcroyw anode Staled r Widges ton, plenary rex pseduCben 

C8Onelen pram leach lectlue (contends) hoer; graters WIC praduCISICI 	 . 	- - ----..------....... 

. EliewiOn contra/ dust/sludgy trorn wcordary lead senelbs2 	 — 	.. 

§ 261.33 Discarded Commercial Chemical 

Products, OH-Specification Species. 

Containers, and Spill Residues Thereof. 

The following materials or items are 
hazardous wastes if and when they are 
discarded or intended to be discarded: 

(a) Any commercial chemical product. 
or manufacturing chemical intermediate 
having the generic name listed in 
paragraphs (e) or (f) of this section. 

(b) Any off-specification commercial 
chemical product or manufacturing 
chemical intermediate which, if it met 
specifications. would have the generic 
name listed in paragraphs (e) or (f) of 
this section. 

(c) Any container or inner liner 
removed from a container that has been 
used to hold any commercial chemical 
product or manufacturing chemical 
intermediate having the generic name 
listed in paragraph (e) of this section, 
unless: 

(1) The container or inner liner has 
been triple rinsed using a solvent 
capable of removing the commercial 
chemical product or manufacturing 
chemical intermediate: 

(2) The container or inner liner has 
been cleaned by another method that 
has been shown in the scientific 

literature. or by tests conducted 	the 
generator, to achieve equivalent 
removal: or 

(3) In the case of a container, the inner 
liner that prevented contact of the 
commercial chemical product or 
manufacturing chemical intermediate 
with the container, has been removed. 

(d) Any residue or contaminated soil. 
water or other debris resulting from the 
cleanup of a spill, into or on any land or 
water. of any commercial chemical 
product Or manufacturing chemical  

intermediate having the generic name 
listed in paragraphs (e) or (f) of this 
Section. 
(Comment: The phrase "commercial 
chemical product or manufacturing 
chemical intermediate having the 
generic name listed in . . .'' refers to a 
chemical substance which is 
manufactured or formulated for 
commercial or manufacturing use. It 
does not refer to a material, such as a 
manufacturing process waste, that 
contains any of the substances listed in 
paragraphs (e) or (f). Where a 
manufacturing process waste is deemed 
to be a hazardous waste because it 
contains a substance listed in 
paragraphs (e) or (f). such waste will be 
listed in either §§ 261.31 or 261.32 or will 
be identified as a hazardous waste by 
the characteristics set forth in Subpart C 
of this Part.) 

(e) The commercial chemical products 
or manufacturing chemical 
intermediates, referred to in paragraphs 
(a) through (d) of this section, are 
identified as acute hazardous wastes 
(H) and are subject to the small quantity 
exclusion defined in § 281.5(c). These 
wastes and their corresponding EPA 
Hazardous Waste Numbers are: 

Hazen:Wm 
	

Substance ' 
mute NO 

1010 see P058 
1041 see P057 
010etetolpAsnyenerizery we P092 
Aprons CylinOhydr. we P1289 

• 9.(alpheActleonyteenzy1)•40ydrorycournarin and 
sane 

• ..... Aerolen 
Agann see P007 
Ageoun GN S see P092 
Atorcaib see $069 
*Wien see P049 

—Continued 

elaxerdoul 
	 Substance 

waste No 

P004 	 Winn 
Akproycn see P092 

P005 ... 	Ally1 alcohol 
Nurnnum phosprede (R) 
ALVIT see P027 
AinnOethylene see P054 

P007 	 5-1Arraraanalhyh.3-1500020101 
1-AminCpynCne 
Allmon on rreetayenedele see P118 
Arnrnorourn puma (R) 
ANTIMUCIN WDR see P092 
ANTURAT sae P073 
AOIJATHOL sea Posh 
ARETIT see P020 

P010 	 Armonk sod 
.P011 	 Amine panieNde 

Arlene 1,10”00 
Alhu"btr,  11.e P001 
AVITROL see P008 
Airndene see P054 
AZOFOS see Poor 
Azophos see P061 
BANTU see P072 

P013 	Banum cyanide 
BASLNITE see P020 
EICME see P016 

... Bensenetho,  
Eia,owin see POSO 

P015 .. 	Beryllium Owe 
P916 	 Elislchiroomathyll When 

BLaDAN.M see P071 
P017 	groncacetone 
P018.. 	&cone 
P919 . 	2-Butainone proside 

BLIFEN 100 P092 
Mapco. see P020 

P020 	2-sec Buty14.6-dmitropheno4 
9021 	CAM," crarede 

C.A>,I n rr cm P0.0 
P022 ... 	Garb al cloaande 

CERESAN see P092 
CERESAN UNIVERSAL see P092 
CHEMOX GENERAL see P029 
CHEMOX P E see P020 
CHEWTOL sea P090 
Chlorosceraldehyde 
FeChlorciankne 

P025. 	 1-ip-Chieweenrovri•5-rnetheri-2-rnertnyineole-3- 
acetic acid 

1-10-Ch0n3Ohenyl/thourea 

3-Cm0folxoewrotrita 
P0211.. 	alpha-Chlorotokrana 
9059 	 CiAapei cyanide 

CRETOX see P105 
Courvem see P001 
C.Ourhalen sea P001 

9030 	- Cyandes 
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tiezertlere 
	 Subslince 

waste Pea 

P032 _ Cyanown domes 
P033 	Cyano9en chloride 

Cyclodan see POSO 
P034...--, 2.CyClorersyl-4.6-dinierophenol 

D.CON see POOi 
DETHIA010 see P001 
DETHNEL see P001 
DFP see P043 

P035_.. 2.4-13.celerophex.-ysceec end (2,4 -D) 

Oichlor0ohenylarsire 
DICyinocoin se* P031 

041.019Ex see P037 
• OtethylanIne 

0,90iethyl-S.(2-f•lnyithiole1hyl)esimr of phos-
phorodeoic add 

0,0.C.etree.0.(2-pereenyllohosortereteeete 

PC141 	o.o.owtty phosphoric add. 0.p-nitrophanyt ester 

P042_....... 3,4.Phydromy-aldhulmethYlanSP0)-0wthY1  9•0714 
alcohol 

• DI-eoreopelreotopneserme 
DIPAETATE see P044 
1,45,8-Ounelharonatonrhalana, 

hesechloro- _4 8,5.9.81-nexanyara 	undo. 
Rao see P000 

0044...._..... Deneetoele 
Pass_ 3,3-Denelnyl-  t -hwieflyinsol-2-buienone.0. 

MelhOwnInetAblifborryll orlme 
P046__ elpneeipee.Dinweltelpeteeneeiernme 

Oltstmerlonesylplienel see P034 
P047 —.. 4.11.01ellnKeetwel end sses 

2.4.0Y*90etten31 
01140809 see P020 
DINOSEBE so. P020 
Dleulfolon see 17039 

• 2,4•Dithlobiurel 
MEW i.e P020 
DOLCO MOUSE CEREAL ore plod 
DOW GENERAL see P020 
DOW GENERAL WEED KILLER we P020 
DOW SELECTIVE WEED KILLER see P023 
DOWICIDE G se P090 
DYANACIDE see P092 
EASTERN STATES DUOCIDE see 0001 
ELGETOL see 0020 

0061 	Ender 
Eprephrtne see P042 

• Elhylcyanide 
Etheieeetsareeet 

O064.....__ Ethylenednine 
FASCO FASCRA1 POWDER see P001 
FEMMA see P00 ,  

• Free cyanide 

PC67 	2-Fluoroaceiarode 
Pooroacesc eat, sodium NO 
FOLODOL -60 sea P071 
FOLOOOL M see P071 
FOSFERNO M 50 see P371 
FRATOL see P058 
Flannel* of mercury see 0065 
FUNGITOX OR gee P092 
FUSSOF see P057 
GALLOTOX gee P092 
GEARPHOS sae 0071 
GERUTOX see P020 

0059_____ Heptachlor 
P060..._..... 1,2,3,4.10,10-14exach4om-1.4.A.,5,64.- 

tweallydro.1.4.5.8-endo. arsIddirnelhanonapP 
Malang 

1,4,56.7.7.14elachlore-oyc9c.5-norbousene-2.3- 
dmalhand 'dela see 0050 

Heuichloropropane 

P062........_. Hateethyl tetraphosphaie 
HOSTAOUICK sae P092 
HOSTAOLAK age 0092 
Hydruomagisnia see P066 

• Hytkocvaree acid 
ILLOXOL gee P037 
WOOD see P025 
Indomeesecin see P025 
INSECTOPHENE as POW 
Paladin soh P080 

P064 	 Isodyeno evd. methyl awe 
KILOSE13 see P020 
KOPTHIODAN gee PoSo 
KWIK.If IL see P106 
KWIKSAN sae P092 
KUMADER see P001 
KYPPAAW see PC01 
LEYTOSAN we P092 
LiCuiPtIENE see P092 

MALIK eye 0050 
MAREVAN see POO/ 
MAR.FFIIN sae P001 
MARTIMD MAR.FRIN sae P001 
PAAVERAN sae P001 
MEGATOX we P005 
Mercury *Amine!' 
PAERSOLITE see P092 
PAETACID SO see P071 
METAFOS see P071 
METAPHOR sea PO7 l 
METAPHOS see PO71 
METASOL 30 Mt P092 

2.Me0hylazindine 
METHYL-E 605 see P071 

01168 	Methyl hydrazine 
Methyl mccyansie 91.0 P064 

P069 	2.8lethyflactondelle 

P070 	 2-Methy1-2-(mathyl8iolproPonaIda01080-0-  
(me8rylcarberry0 oxime 

METHYL NIRON see P042 

P071 .. 	Methyl pmadson 
METRON see P071 
MOLE DEATH sea P108 
MOUSE.NOTS 1680106 
MOUSE-RID See P108 
MOUSE.TOX see P108 
MUSCIMOL see P007 

P072-. 	 I-NaphtlY0-2-thouree 
P073-..- Nickel carbonyl 

P074 -.— MOW cygnets 
P075. 	5400811e ant sots 

P077 	 Letedroariliee 
P075 	 Nu:open deride 
POPO-    Niltogen parorde 
P0410.-- 	 Nitrogen listronde 
P061......._ Nitroglycerine :RI 
MSC ..... leNeresocernettrylanene 

P063 	 N-Nttrosodiphenylanure 
P004._ 	 N-Nerosamethoymylerning 

NYLMERATE "BO P092 
OCTALOX see P037 

1065.- 	 Oclamerhylpyrophosphonunde 
OCTAN sea P092 

P066.. . 	 Otey1 Alcohol condensed win 2 moos minoring 
dude 

OMPA gee P085 
OMPACIDE see P080 
OMPAX tee P085 

P067 ._ 	_ Owourn tetroxide 
P066 ____ 7-Catabcyclof 2 2.1 lneptane-2.3-Scartxxeyec add 

PANIVARFIN see P001 
PANORAM D-31 see P037 
PANTHERINE NW P007 

	

PANWARRN see P001 	
 Peratnion 

PCP see P090 
PENNCAP.14 use P071 
PENOXYL CARBON N i.e P048 

P'080....___ PentecNorophend 
PentachIcrophenate see P090 
PENTA-KILL gee P090 
PEMTASOL see P090 
PENWAR see P090 
PERMICIDE sea P090 
PERNIAGUARD lee P090 
PF_RMATOlt see P090 
PERMITS aee P090 
PERTOX see P090 
PESTOx Mew PP115 
PHENMAD see P092 
PHENOTAN sae 0020 

P091 .. 	Phenyl CIACIA0rOanSmo 
Phenyl mercaptan sae P014 

P092 ... 	Phenylryierdiry edrialo 
POW......_ 	 N-Phany1119ouree 

PHILIPS 1861 use P006 
PHD( ma P092 

Phoepttorolibic aeid, 0.0-tensethyl *sec a...st« 
N/4-dIrnetnyi benzene selsonameta 

Phospeovevec use 0.0-tscrethet-0-1e-eteo 
ptterryq ester we P071 

PIED PIPER MOUSE SEED ow P108 
P098 	PotemOurn cyanide 
P099 	Potassium sliver [venni. 

PREmERGE see P020 
PICO 	 1,2-Propane:sof 

Propercyl Ocohol i.e P102 
1.101 _ 	Nociondnle 

2-Propyn- 1-ri 
PROTHROMADIN Sae Pow 
OUICKSAM see P092 
OUINTOX see P037 
RAT AND MICE BAIT see P001 
RAT-A-WAY see P001 
RATS-GON see POOP 
RAT-O.CIDE N2 see P001 

RAT-GUARD see P001 
FIAT-KILL see P001 
RAT-MIX sae PODI 
RATS-NO-MORE tee P001 
RAT.OLA see P001 
RATOREX see P001 
RATTUNAL see P001 
RAT.TROL see P001 
RO-DETH see P001 
RO-DEX see P108 
ROSEX w P001 
ROUGH I READY MOUSE MIX see P031 
SANASEED sea. Plce 
SANTOBRITE sea P090 
SANTOPHEN see P090 
SANTOPHEN 20 see P11.90 
SCHRADAN see P065 

P103 	 Selenoursa 
P104... 	Sayer Cyanide 

SMITE sae P105 
SPARC see 0020 
SPOR-KIL sae P092 
SPRAY-TROL BRAND ROOEN.TROL see P001 

SPURGE see P020 
P105 	Sodom /aide 

Sodom coumadin s.. P001 
P106 	Sodom cyanide 

Sodom fluorastelele sae P058 
SODIUM WARFARIN see POOL 
SIXFARIN see P001 
SOLFOBLACK 88 see P048 
SOLFOBLACK S13 see P048 

P107. 	Strontium suede 
P108.._ 	 Strychnine and sells 

SUBTEX gee P020 
SYSTAN1 see 0065 
TAG FUNGICIDE see P092 
TEKWAISA see P071 
TESAIC i.e P070 
TEMP( see P070 
TERM4614101 see P090 
TetraethylcHfuopyrophospham 

P110 	 Tetraethyl load 
P1 1 l 	TotraethOpyrophospriale 
P112 ... 	TatrafgoornetRane 

Tetraphosphonc sod hexer/MO ester see P062 

TETROSULFUR BLACK PS see P048 
TETROSULPHUR PBR see Rua 

• Thee( oxide 
Thallium peroxrde see P113 

P114_:___ Thallium 11010.1111 
0115„._, 	 rheum, (I) sulfate 

THIFOR see P092 
THIMUL see P092 
THIODAN sea P050 
THIOFOR see POSO 
THIOMUL sea POSO 
THIONEX P050 
THIOPHENIT use P071 

P110 	 Thogerrecernezide 
Thiosuiran tionel see P050 

P117 , 	Tourern 
THOMPSON'S WOOD FIX see 0090 
TrOVEL sae 0050 

pp   Tronlorornelhaneihol 
TWIN LIGHT RAT AWAY see P001 
USAF PH-6 sin P069 
USAF EK-4890 see P002 

P115.-___ Venadc acid, runmonom sot 
P120._ 	 Vonadurn pentoode 

VOFATOX see P071 
WANADU sae 0120 
WARCOUMIN see P001 
WARFARIN SODIUM see P001 
WARFICIDE soh P001 
WOFOTOX sae P072 
YANOCK see 0057 
YASOKNOCK see P058 
ZIAFINIK see P092 

0122......._. Zinc phoepride (R.11 
ZDOCOUMARIN see P001 

' The Agency included Pease trade names d .NCt,  A sass 

lows. an °meson of • tied. nom. does nor irndy Ml the 
omitted mown& is not roluardout The melertgl I hazardous 
A A Is Sow under us cinenC MITS. 

Hazardous 
	

Substance 

Taste No 

Harerdous 
	

Sub SINKS 

waste No 

-,..sdoesseleasesernhotwrithwhciscrewmotmetarg59,sgewt7=7VMEMS I 
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(f) The commercial chemical products 

or manufacturing chemical 

intermediates, referred to in paragraphs 

[a), [b) and Id) of this section, are 

identified as toxic wastes (T) unless 

otherwise designated and are subject to 

the small quantity exclusion defined in 

I 281.5 (a) and (b). These wastes and 

their corresponding EPA Hazardous 

Waste Numbers are: 

Hazen:tow 
wash. No 

Subsume' 

 
 

AAF see U005 
u001.- ArzmaldehyOe 
U002.- Malone (II 

P.TI 
0004--- Aollopetenone 
U005_.-. 2-Aosilylaselrollaurene 
U006 - Amity! chlorkSs IC 71 
U007--. 

AOMIMet linrathionne see U209 
MTV.* 1N:bl0nde see U226 
Aoryk ode III 

U939.... ..... AcrylorArle 
AEROTHENE T1 see 0226 
3-Arren0.5-(praortaluctoptsenyti.ter-1.2.4-maz05. 

hydra,. Sea U011 
0010........,. 6.Ameo 1,1 a2.8.11a.60-masanyOro-13- 

(hydrpsyrnethyq6.-nteaoty. 5.inethylestbainale 
pyr1osz(1.2-a1 rtdo15.4 7-done 

Mom 
AiNnole 

%/OIL - 4,i6n. pi 

Auromine 

U018....-.. BanzIclarakline 
U017-..-. Sanaa' dreofida 

Ilartlialarierrocane 
U019_,,.._ Benton. 

Beneenesutletrol cnionde IC.10 

12-114manw4NaroWn-3-one, 1.1zIoNde see 0002 
Barcrola1anittnicana sea 0019 
Bernol•lpyrena 

U023____ Benzolnchlontle (CRT) 
1.1024._ 8.142.c01000ottioxyjmettune 

Bist2c14ar0ethyli other 
N.N.E.12-chi01omnyll-2.M.thytanum 
8017-chl01cusoprottyll 111.0 
Belt -athylhesyl) phthalate 
Bromotnelham 
4.6karnophenyl phenyl Inner 
n.Butyl alCahOl (I) 
COMM Oconee* 
Carbolic scid see U 68 
Carbon tetrachloride see 0211 
Carbonyl fluoride 

0034. ..... 	Chloral 
11029_.... Chlorambuol 
U036 	chlorsarw 

Chlorobenzene 
Chlorobenzeste 

U039.._... p-Osoro.ecresol 
Chlorochbromorhathane 
1.0h/cso-2.34soxypropene 
CHLOZIOETHENE NU sea U226 

U012_ 	 Chloroetrol vinyl ethr 
U043 	 Chloroaltrene 
41041 	Chloroloon (1.71 
U045 	Chkeometnane it T) 

Chlonlueethyl methyl *the, 
2-13N0rorephthalene 

U0411 	2•ChlOrobnehot 
4-01lor0echto59One hydro:Monde 

CI 23060 um U073 
1.1051 	 Gaol. 
U052 _    Crook 
U053 ....-- CrOIMMOSemde 
1.1054._____ Crelybe 

Cyenerstelhane see U003 
0055 	Cy:Mho:aro (11 
U057 	Cy:lonesome.. pi 
U056 	 Cyclophosphansde 
0059 	Deunornyein 
U060 	DOD 

Hazankei 
Waste No 

Substance 

 
 

0001 	 007 
U082. ... _ COMM 
U083 . 	1311.4nida.h1anthniame 

Olbenaota,hlanIvEms i.e 0063 

• - C4999001.099160. 

1.1066 	 1,2-012.5166.3.5111oropmpan• 
11067 	12,0105mpalhore 
40611 ... 	ellaret506111156,* 

1,2•111Chlore6Wasra 
• 12-DONoralmmena 
• 1.1-Dichlorobeniere 

3,1T-Olordobabmilt506 
U074.-......_ 1.613(6160we2.aulen• 

II-Cliehloror4.4.41118enlnouphanyl see U023 

U076 	 1,1-01Moreseleta0. 
US?? 	, 12-Cmchtorooniane 

1,1.1>chlor001wlane 
• 1,2-vans.chch00oethrene 
• 0019morne1nahe 

Oichloromethylbenzene ioo 0017 

uoes ..... 	gAteeeeemph•no] 

U083 	1,20t*9incropi0• 

U065 	 OlopOsybutema (1.7) 
U066 	 1.2-0ORnythydrarine 
1/087 . 	0,0.13le41yl-5-rneirn1 isle of pnosphoroclithroc 

sad 
1.1088. 	 Diethyl prithalste 
11089 	Ehathylsalbashoi 
U090 	ChhyOiosalrota 
.4091 	_ 3.3 -Conefboxybenodine 
U092 	-.. Chmathyllimme 
0063 	_ p-OrmethyLormino.obanzano 
O094 	7,12-Denethytbenzloiammracene 
0095......... 33 -Dimathylbenerchne 
U096 .. 	alphaolpharOunethyltoncylnydropescside (7) 

U097 	. Darnamylearbarnoyl chlonde 
Loge 	I-Dorneety5hy0tah0le 
1.1099 	1.2.0anethy9lydrazna 
U100 	ChmethirInfrosoarnina 
U101 	2,4 •90.6110h1.101  
U102 	Chnothyl phthalate 
U103.___.. Dirnetty sulfate 
11104--- 2,1.Ch90tropneod 

05 	2.4Cinitrot0uane 
WOOL-- ZEmOintrotohrerra 
U107 	..... . Oen-octyl phthalate 
UlCS 	 1.4-0toaane 
11109......_ 	, 1.2-0iMenylrydrazine 

13iMD,...propfripcMIMI.N1 (0.  

El3DC sae Ut le 
1.4E0o:soutane met/213 
Ethyl 1001115 (I) 
Ethyl acrylate (I) 

U114.....-- Eltylenebisclehtocannatnale 
U115 	Iltirlene oside III 
11116 . . . 	Ethylene lhoutsa 
12117 	 Ethyl 50101 (1.11 
U115   Ethyimetnectrytatt 
U119--- 	 Ethyl meshermulIonste 

ElziyinimPa see U003 
Rumaster 123P see 0235 

Fluatelflchlotornathane 
U122......_ Fortuidanyde 

Ronk mod (C,T) 
Flab 111 

U125 	 FllrlurIf411 
U126 	 GIyOd1,ldS11yde 

41129 . 	Homiehlomerclohnios 
UISO 	 rtexachierecipelopentsefreno 
U131_ 	 HosachlormeMane 
U132. .. Hexachlorophene 
U133... . _ Hydrazine (PT) 
U134 	 Hydrofluoric mod (C.T) 
U135 _ Hyshoges suthde 

Hydrosxbenzane see 0188 

U136 	 Hypforrivnethyl arsine ostee 
1,4 -(hrsdocarbOnyl)tos;N,N-donelhyllininna 

0014 

0137 	Inchno(I.2.3-celpyrene 
U138 ..... 	lodomethane 
0139..... 	mon Demur, 
U140.., 	tsobutyl alconoi 

U141.-__ Isosafrole 
Simony 

U143 	LIEJOCIIMIM 
Lead acetate 

(.1145-. ...... . Leed 5h0sp6u1e 
U146..._.... Lead subacerate 
U147 ..........11191$c anhydride 
U149 	.HolllChydtlZlde 
U148.- 	 MalonoNtrile 

MEK Peroxide sea U180 
U160 	 Melphatan 
VlSi 	 Mercury 

Heitusefiontents 
U153...._ 	, Methenerhal 
U164... 	 Methanol 

Methethnits0e 
Methyl 1100604 sea 11151 

U156 	 Methyl chlorocarbonele 
Methyl chloroform an 02213 

1/157 	 3-Methytholanthrene 
Methyl chl0rolorrna11 i.e U'56 
4,4.4.4.1bons-b1.12.chiommn90io 
Methyl orrfl wont (M0) (IT) 

0160 	 Mathyl 111,0 ketone womb. IFI) 
Methyl Iodide see U138 
Methyl Isobutyi haters 
Methyl mailuaytois (8,7) 
hi-teelhyl.,N,Ore-N.nlIteeoguandine 

U184-- Methylthioureol 
Mmomycin C ii. 0010 

U155 	 Naphinehme 
,..N.pnirequmone 

1.Naphinylamine 
2.Nap11ornanons 

0198 	 Nnrobenzerie (IT) 
Ntiroberon sae U169 

U170...._. 4.111roonerol 
2.6fropropant III 

UI 72-.-.. 14-Nmosodem-butylamine 
U173 	 Neilmrolodrentsnotarnre 

14.1,osochathytemina 

U)78.......- N-Nermso-m-etnyturea 
U177 	. 2.41Noson.rnethyluras 

74-161roscro-n41hylwelhane 
U179.--.. N-Nittrosoppr.Ore 
U180.-.... 14-tehoilinflYnet6we 
U181 	5•Ntho-ozoluichne 
U192 	 Paraldehyde 

PCNIEI sae U186 
U183..._ PereAchlorobanzene 
U114...-. Pentachlorofthana 

Penlachioranameahrene 
• 1,3-PoMarilone 

Pore us.U210 
Pererdonntlyone sea U210 

111(11 	 Plimacieen 

U189..._.-. Phosphorous sulfide nit 
U190 	 Phlhafte anhydride 

O192-___ Proles...9s 
U193_. ..... 1.3-Promoro 1.11100. 
U184.-. 	n"Opyeterine 111 
U498 	Pyridine 
11187 	Ounones 
U200 	 ResonSw. 
U201 	 
U2011 U202. 	 Saccharin 
0203 	Saltoia 
11204 . Satemaus sod 
1206 ... . Selenium sulfide (8 .1) 

Sari.. Sae 11233 
U208--__ Streplosolocin 

2.4.5-T See 0232 
U207..__.. 1,2.4.5.Tetrechlarobensena 

1.1.1.2-Tetrachloroeihame 
11209. ..... 	1.122-14Vochtornettlane 

Tnachierostbeoe 
Teeeelloteelttylene see U210 

0011_____ TOtraMorontalhane 
11212_____ 2.3.4.6-TaiiacN0rophanor 

1Ooshydroriman (I) 
Thalburn (I) aconite 

11215.____ Tholburn tarbonale 
Thallium (II &tondo 

U217______ riallion (1) nitrate 
11218 ----- 093800lantide 

U220--. TOWN* 

• 	

ii.roidans 11445=15012e 

Harardoos 
Wm.. No 

Substance 
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Nazinfous 
	

Substance 
Wails No 

0223,.. ..... Tokens ditsocyanits 
V221.._._ Tamps.. 

2,43.TP sag U233 
0225 	Trisomometnime 

0226.. 	1.1.1•Tnchimoeinana 
0227 	t.1.2-7ncNotoemane 
U228...__.. Troctiotoodurne 

Tnchioroairwtene sae U226 
U229 ..-. Trchleroguoromeowne 

94,5-TncNonsinancl 
U231....-., 2,4,45.13.010.7177.nut 
U232 ...._. 2,41,54rmniotnonenoiyacetc acw 

2.4.5•Tncntotoominouwpropiomc acid storm, 
alpha. alpha. Tnentoritotwing we U023 

TRi.CLENE we U228 
Thrstrationmna te.n 

U235 ...... „ TrtS111.94ficromcoropyil incrsphata 

U216 	Trypin du. 
0217 .-. Waal mustard 
U238..-..... Wattling 

Viroi critOrldg MN U993 
Viwiclans Marble ma WM 

' The Agency includad Moss NW, new/ of which it was 
swans ea ignisacin Of s tradis gams gaga rid impty Matti is 
not hazardous IND material is Margo= 0 it la ISM untie 
rts gamic name 

Appendix I-Representative Sampling 
Methods 

The methods and equipment used for 
sampling waste materials will vary with 
the form and consistency of the waste 
materials to be sampled. Samples 
collected using the sampling protocols 
listed below. for sampling waste with 
properties similar to the indicated 
materials, will be considered by the 
Agency to be representative of the 
waste. 

Extremely viscous liquid-ASTM Standard 

D140-70 Crushed or powdered material-

ASTM Standard 0348-75 Soil or rock-like 

matenal-ASTM Standard D420-69 Soil-

like material-ASTM Standard 01452-85 

Fly Ash-like material-ASTM Standard 
02234-76 IASTM Standards are available 

from ASTM. 1916 Race St., Philadelphia. 

PA 191031 
Containerized liquid wastes-"COLIWASA" 

described in "Teal Methods for the 

Evaluation of Solid Waste. Physical/ 

Chemical Methods." ' U.S. Environmental 

Protection Agency. Office of Solid Waste. 

Washington, D.C. 20460. [Copies may be 

obtained from Solid Waste Information. 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 26 

W. St. Clair St., Cincinnati, Ohio 45266( 

Liquid waste In pits. ponds, lagoons, and 

similar reservoirs.-"Pond Sampler" 

described in "Test Methods for the 

Evaluation of Solid Waste, Physical/ 

Chemical Methods." ' 

This manual also contains additional 
information on application of these 
protocols. 

'These methods are also described in 'Samplers 

and Sampling Procedures far Hazardous West, 

Streams." EPA /83012-80-018. January 1980 

Appendix II- EP Toxicity Test 
Procedure 

A. Extraction Procedure (EP) 

1. A representative sample of the 
waste to be tested (minimum size 100 
grams) should be obtained using the 
methods specified in Appendix I or any 
other methods capable of yielding a 
representative sample within the 
meaning of Part 280. [For detailed 
guidance on conducting the various 
aspects of the EP see "Test Methods for 
the Evaluation of Solid Waste. Physical/ 
Chemical Methods," SW-848. U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency Office 
of Solid Waste, Washington. D.C. 
20480. 1] 

2. The sample should be separated 
into its component liquid and solid 
phases using the method described in 
"Separation Procedure" below. if the 
solid residue obtained using this 
method totals less than 0.5% of the 
original weight of the waste. the residue 
can be discarded and the operator 
should treat the liquid phase as the 
extract and proceed immediately to Step 
8. 

3. The solid material obtained from 
the Separation Procedure should be 
evaluated for its particle size. If the solid 
material has a surface area per gram of 
material equal to, or greater than. 3.1 

cm' or passes through a 9.5 mm (0.375 

inch) standard sieve. the operator 
should proceed to Step 4. If the surface 
area is smaller or the particle size larger 
than specified above. the solid material 
should be prepared for extraction by 
crushing. cutting or grinding the material 
so that it passes through a 9.5 mm (0.375 
inch) sieve or, if the material is in a 
single piece, by subjecting the material 
to the "Structural Integrity Procedure" 
described below. 

4. The solid material obtained in Step 
3 should be weighed and placed in an 

extractor with 18 times its weight of 
deionized water. Do not allow the 
material to dry prior to weighing. For 
purposes of this test, an acceptable 
extractor is one which will impart 
sufficient agitation to the mixture to not 
only prevent stratification of the sample 
and extraction fluid but also insure that 
all sample surfaces are continously 

'Copies may be obtained from Solid Waite 

Information. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
Zei W St. Clair Street. Cincinnati. Ohio 45288 

'The percent solids is determined by drying the 
filter pad at 50' C until it reaches constant weight 

and then calculating the percent solids using the 

following equation: 

ingioni or pig + widI 
- liars liningl% ei pad) 
	  x 100 - % .0550 

gsaN wing111 at larnP0, 

brought into contact with well mixed 
extraction fluid. 

5. After the solid material and 
deionized water are placed in the 
extractor, the operator should begin 
agitation and measure the pH of the 
solution in the extractor. If the pH is 
greater than 5.0, the pH of the solution 
should be decreased to 5.0 -± 0.2 by 
adding 0.5 N acetic acid. if the pH is 
equal to or less than 5.0. no acetic acid 
should be added. The pH of the solution 
should be monitored, as described 
below, during the course of the 
extraction and if the pH rises above 5.2. 

0.5N acetic acid should be added to 
bring the pH down to 5.0 ± 0.2. 
However, in no event shall the aggregate 
amount of acid added to the solution 
exceed 4 ml of acid per gram of solid. 
The mixture should be agitated for 24 
hours and maintained at 20°-40° C (88'-
104° F) during this time. It is 
recommended that the operator monitor 
and adjust the pH during the course of 
the extraction with a device such as the 
Type 45-A pH Controller manufactured 
by Cherntrix, Inc.. Hillsboro. Oregon 
97123 or its equivalent. in conjunction 
with a metering pump and reservoir of 
0.5N acetic acid. If such a system is not 
available, the following manual 
procedure shall be employed: 

la) A pH meter should be calihrated in 
accordance with the manufacturer's 
specifications. 

(b) The pH of the solution should be 
checked and, if necessary, 0.5N acetic acid 
should be manually added to Ihe extractor 
until the pl-f reaches 5.0 ± 0.2. The pH of the 
solution should be adjusted at 15. 30 and 60 
minute intervals. moving to the next Ionger 
interval if the pH does not have to be 
adjusted more than 0.5N pH units. 

(c) The adjustment procedure should be 
continued for at least B hours. 

(d) If at the end of the 24-hour extraction 
period, the pH of the solution is not below 5.2 

and the maximum amount of acid (4 mi per 
gram of solids) has not been added. the pH 
should be adjusted to 5.0 	0.2 and the 
extraction continued for an additional four 
hours, during which the pH should be 
adjusted at one hour intervals. 

6. At the end of the 24 hour extraction 
period, deionized water should be added 
to the extractor in an amount 
determined by the following equation: 

V= (20)(W)-16(W)-- A 
V= ml deionized water to be aoded 

--- weight in grams of solid charged to 
extractor 

A = ml of 0.5N acetic acid added during 
extraction 

7. The material in the extractor should 
be separated into its component liquid 
and solid phases as described under 
"Separation Procedure." 

8. The liquids resulting from Steps 2 
and 7 should be combined. This 
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combined liquid (or The waste itself if it 
has less than Vs percent solids, as noted 
in Step 2) is the extract and should be 
analyzed for the presence of any of the 
contaminants specified in Table I of 
§ 261.24 using the Analytical Procedures 
designated below. 

Separation Procedure 

Equipment: A filter holder. designed 
for filtration media having a nominal 
pore size of 0.45 micrometers and 
capable of applying a 5.3 kg/cm' (75 psi) 
hydrostatic pressure to the solution 
being filtered shall be used. For mixtures 
containing nonabsorptive solids, where 
separation can be affected without 
imposing a 5.3 kg/cm' pressure 
differential. vacuum filters employing a 
0.45 micrometers filter media can be 
used. (For further guidance on filtration 
equipment or procedures see "Test 
Methods for Evaluating Solid Waste. 
Physical/Chemical Methods.") 

Procedure:' 
(i) Following manufacturer's 

directions, the filter unit should be 
assembled with a filter bed consisting of 
a 0.45 micrometer filter membrane. For 
difficult or slow to filter mixtures a 
prefilter bed consisting of the following 
prefilters in increasing pore size (0.85 
micrometer membrane, fine glass fiber 
prefilter, and coarse glass fiber prefilter) 
can be used. 

(ii) The waste should be poured into 
the filtration unit. 

(in) The reservoir should be slowly 
pressurized until liquid begins to flow 
from the filtrate outlet at which point the 
pressure in the filter should be 
immediately lowered to 10-15 psig. 
Filtration should be continued until 
liquid flow ceases. 

(iv) The pressure should be increased 
stepwise in 10 psi increments to 75 psig 
and filtration continued until flow 
ceases or the pressurizing gas begins to 
exit from the filtrate outlet. 

(v) The filter unit should be 
depressurized. the solid material 
removed and weighed and then 
transferred to the extraction apparatus, 
or. in the case of final filtration prior to 
analysis, discarded. Do not allow the 

.This proredure it intended to result in 
separation of the "free'.  liquid portion of the waste 
from any solid matter having  a particle size 
,0.45um_ If the sample will not filter. various other 
separation technique. can be used to aid In the 
filtration. As described above, pressure filtration is 
employed to speed lip the filtration process. This 
doss not alter the eaten• of the separation. If liquid 
does not separate ilunng illtrakon. the waste can he 
centrifuged. if separation ixxurs during 
centrifugation Ihe liquid portion Icentrifugatel is 
filtered through the 0.45om filter anus ID becoming 
mixed with the liquid pnriwn of thr waste obtained 
from ihr maid! filtration. Any matenal that will not 
pass through the filter after centrifugation le 
considered a solid and ii extracted. 

material retained on the filter pad to dry 
prior to weighing. 

(vi) The liquid phase should be stored 
at 4'C for subsequent use in Step 8. 

B. Structural Integrity Procedure 

Equipment: A Structural Integrity 
Tester having a 3.18 cm (1.25 in.) 
diameter hammer weighing 0.33 kg (0.73 

lbs.) and having a free fall of 15.24 cm (6 
in.) shall be used, This device is 
available from Associated Design and 
Manufacturing Company, Alexandria. 
VA.. 22314, as Part No. 125. or it may be 
fabricated to meet the specifications 
shown in Figure 1. 

Procedure: 

1. The sample holder should be filled 
with the material to be tested. If the 
sample of waste is a large monolithic 
block, a portion should be cut from the 
block having the dimensions of a 3.3 cm 
(1.3 in.) diameter x 7.1 cm (2.8 in.) 
cylinder. For a fixated waste, samples 
may be cast in the form of a 3.3 cm (1.3 
in.) diameter x 7.1 cm (2.8 in.) cylinder 
for purposes of conducting this test, In 
such cases, the waste may be allowed to 
cure for 30 days prior to further testing. 

2. The sample holder should be placed 
into the Structural Integrity Tester, then 
the hammer should be raised to its 
maximum height and dropped. This 
should be repeated fifteen times. 

3. The material should be removed 
from the sample holder. weighed, and 
transferred to the extraction apparatus 
for extraction. 

Analytical Procedures for Analyzing 
Extract Contaminants 

The test methods for analyzing the 
extract are as follows: 

(1) For arsenic, barium, cadmium. 
chromium, lead, mercury, selenium or 
silver: "Methods for Analysis of Water 
and Wastes," Environmental Monitoring 
and Support Laboratory, Office of 
Research and Development. U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency, 
Cincinnati. Ohio 45268 (EPA-800/4-79-
020, March 1979), 

(2) For Endrin; Lindane: 
Methoxychlor. Toxaphene: 2,4-D: 2,4,5- 
TP Silver: in "Methods for Benzidine, 
Chlorinated Organic Compounds, 
Pentachlorophenol and Pesticides in 
Water and Wastewater," September 
1978. U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency, Environmental Monitoring and 
Support Laboratory, Cincinnati. Ohio 
42568. 
as standardized in "Test Methods for 
the Evaluation of Solid Waste. Physical/ 
Chemical Methods." 

For all analyses, the method of 
standard addition shall be used for the 
quantification of species concentration. 

This method is described in "Test 
Methods for the Evaluation of Solid 
Waste." (It is also described in 
"Methods for Analysis of Water and 
Wastes.") 
BILLING COOS 5550-01-1/1 
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*ELASTOMERIC SAMPLE HOLDER FABRICATED OF 

MATERIAL FIRM ENOUGH TO SUPPORT THE SAMPLE 

Figure 1 

COMPACTION TESTER 
BILLING CODE 6 540-0 
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Appendix 11I-Chemical Analysis Test 
Methods 

Tables 1. 2 and 3 specify the 
appropriate analytical procedures, 
described in ''Test Methods for 
Evaluating Solid Waste' (SW-846). 
which should be used in determining 
whether the waste in question contains 
a given toxic constituent. Table 1 
identifies the analytical class and the 
approved measurement techniques for 
each organic chemical listed in 
Appendix VII. Table 2 identifies the 
corresponding methods for the inorganic  

species. Table 3 identifies the specific 
sample preparation and measurement 
instrument introduction techniques 
which may be suitable for both the 
organic and inorganic species as well as 
the matrices of concern. 

Prior to final selection of the 
analytical method the operator should 
consul! the specific method descriptions 
in SW-846 for additional guidance on 
which of the approved methods should 
be employed for a specific waste 
analysis situation. 

Table 1.-Analyheal Charactenslocs ol Organic Chemicals 

Compound Sawa lanamg 	 NooGC 

Metwerernerri techniques 

deetfleadien 	 methods 
OC/MS 

Convents:met 
CC 	Denoclor 

Volatile 	_ 6 24 802 NSD 

Amish- ---._....... 824 6.07 NOD 

Perabeale Volstee _, 	...-. 8 24 6,01 FID 

Aorfion14:11, VotaSH  	 - 
emote 	 .- 

824 
B24 

803 
0.02 

NSD 
PID 

amens._ 
8808leWiteratow-.-... ExtrecteleaJDN ._ 	---....-. 8.10 OPLCI... 13.25 8.10 FID 

Elendelyayerne- EempiolediEel   8.10 04PLC) . B25 810 FID 

SerteobeellOnde Ernrectabie/BN 8 26 612 ECD 

Sway! 011106de -.-.-- %total*, or EstrectebleaBN 3124 8.01 H-50 
8.25 0i2 ECD 

Eleralbaluoareeera Exesclalea/EIN   610 (4PLI:1- 0.25 8.10 FID 
0.24 8.01 HOD 

134(2.Noroeltryl3t01ee Volta. 6,24 801 HSD 

13412-chloettoopropyl06her Voletee 8.24 8.01 HSO 

Carbon casullele 	. 1324 8.01 HSO 

Cub*" letrachloode volatiles 1324 11.0-1 HOD 

825 8.08 HOD 

Cleoeheled clibenzadrosets 0.25 8.08 ECD 

Chlonneted tipereetyle. 6.25 8.08 450 

ChkeveceteitallVtle ---.- eatable 	--------- 1.24 01 HSD 

Volatile 8.24 8.01 HOD 
602 P10 

Chloroform Volelile 824 8,01 NOD 

CNotteeethene 8 24 0.01 HSI) 

Estrestelse/884. 825 0 04 FID, ECD 

Chrrmene Esttectstee/BN_..-.------ 110  8.25 810 FID 

Creosote Erectable/B1.4 825 10 ECD 
022 8.04 8i0. ECD 

Crerysc scsas) _______----- &tractable/A 825 8.04 FID. ECD 

Drcreorooanzene43- Estrecteb1a/BN. 25 801 HOD 
8.02 PID 
1812 EGO 

DrClabrOtathartels) abiable 824 8.01 HSD 

Cachloonmethene votetee 8.24 8.01 HSO 

Ulchlorophenory-ncele *cal Extracted...A 825 840 HSO 

ClcNoloctestenol 	...--_-___ Eau:tette:se/DN. 8.25 0 12 EGO 

2.4.0trnathylphartot Extractable te . 8 25 804 FID. ECD 

Operobendane Esttachible/EIN. 8 25 809 FID. ECD 
8_25 8.04 FID. ECD 

2.4.01nleo108uene 	.... Enmodue/EiN 0 25 8.09 FID. ECD 

Endre' 	- 	 64tra0ablerP 825 6.08 HSD 
24 8.01 HO 

02 Ft0 

Foirnaldetryele-- Wash* 	 8 24 8.01 F1D 

EalrectabletEIN 825 806 FIO 
825 D6 HSD 

eleraehlorobenzene .....__._ Extractable/6N 	 . 	..... 825 8.12 ECD 

Hessersotolnetediene Estreciable/BN 825 8_12 ECD 

Hessehlotoettnene 	. 	.... Estraciable/SN_-- 
Extractable/6N 

825 812 ECD 

HessereotocycloPeDleteene 
Ltneane 

825 
825 

12 
8.08 

ECD 
HSD 

Melee enhydrele 	 . Erhactsble,EIN 025 p.06 ECD. FID 

Methanol 
Meinomyl 

	 Sesser 
Esvacte15401384_ 	 8.32 (HPLC).- . 

824 8.01 no 

Methyl ethyl ketone. Volette 	 . 	. 825 8,01 FID 
8.02 FM) 

Methyl deeply' Voiedde 826 8.01 FID 
8_02 FID 

atablItobtartOrtil 
Emeeereble!BN 	. . 25 8 10 KID 

26 808 
8.013 

ECD. FID 
FID 

8.25 1809 ECD. F10 

4.teirophorrol ........... _. ..... _..._ 	- ... Est/actable/A 	 ---- 24 8.04 ECD, FID 

PatelDehyde Mena 01 VolsWe  8.24 6.01 FID 

aostaldlehytle). 
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Appendix V11.-Basu for bating Hazardous Wastes Taal' 1.-Analyrical Charact6vIalics of Ovanie Chemicals-Continued 

Sample handing 	 Non.GC 
cusaftionion 	 method, 

Measurement techniques 

13Crue 
Conumtional 

GC 	Detector 

Pentachkapprianol 	 Ertractable/A 	  125 
0.25 

--- 

6.25 

0,25 

6 29 

5.25 
0.24 
0.24 
824 
5,24 
6.25 
525 
5.25 
824 
8 24 
824 
125 
125 
624 
124 
124 
624 

.- 

• 

0 04 
804 
8.22 
806 
809 
822 
806 
8,09 
006 
a 09 
606 
109 
112 
0.121 
1.01 
6.04 
102 

106 
6.06 
101 
1.01 
101 
104 
5,40 
101 
101 
8.01 
6.02 

ECO 
ECO. FID 
FPD 
ECO, RD 
ECO. FIO 
FPO 
ECD, FID 
ECO, FID 
ECD. RD 
ECD. FID 
ECD. FID 
ECD. FID 
ECD 
NED 
SSD 
EGO 
RID 

FIO 
450 
1450 
KW 
1480 
NSID 
HOD 
H50 
1450 
1450 
PIO 

Phenol 	 Extractable/A 	 , 
Patinas 	 Essacteble/BN 
Phoophorodatadc acid mien 	Enractsble/EIN 	 - .- 

Ptithabc anhydride. 	 EidreClatealthl 

2•Pico 	 &lactates/BO 

Priding   Extractable/61N . 

7•00;000,11640m11411)------ Extractable/8N 
T.9schloorthane(4)_______ Volans 

Tetedaoropherol _ 	 Extractor:WA 
Toluene 	 Volatile 	 
Toluanediamns 	Extractable/0N 
Toluene cloodisnaretst 	 Exlmoloblainceromout-- 

Inoltorollumornellone 	 VoiOde 
Trichkirophenoael. 
2,4,5=TP 191ersay_.-.-. 	-. 
Tdcliktropropans 	 Voistiki . 
Ortyl chloride 	 Idolater.. 
Vinyls:len* chloride 	 VoOak ---- 
Sykora, 	 Valetas 

Aralyre for phonarrehrene and canonic If Mese an present in a mho between 1 4 1 end 5-.1, creosols rthould 06 consid-
ered proven, 

ECD -  Electron caphho doetor, FID Ron. lormabon detector. FPO - Reno priptorneenc detector. H50 - Halide 
spedlic detector 	= 	velour. logthd Chronotography: 	=  Nrtrogon-roaahc drairsclu, PIO ti Pholmoncrabcn 4. 
iecks 

Table 2-Analytical Cheractensfics of Inorpanic Species 

Species 
	

Sample handing C [ASS 
	

lirlearayernent kohintam Method 
rumba 

11.50 
5.51 
5.52 
153 
5.54 
3.56 
150 
157 
LII 
5.50 
5.110 

anomaly. 	 ' 	Ocesien 	Atomic absdboon-fornacer flame  

aware 	 DIgislion 	 Atomic 64sorb0On-lurn4r-minahl•  
810n 	Atomic 'Postmen-romans/ name -..--. 

Osmium 	 Olonlko_________ Money absorb608-hrwri118,58___.-...- 
Cyankla 
Land 	' 	 Clumlon.........________. Mame atuarb0on-15.8c5d558* 	  
Mercury 

 
Cold Vapar .  	Mark almorblion 

Sacker 	 OlgieellOn 	 Alornic aboortition-brnacatilame.--.-- 
Saienarn 	 .018difds d10111110n 	 Mon* abeorblion-lumiceittema ... ....---- 
Sion 	 Atomic absorbban-lumaperamme 	  

TONI 3.-Sampio Pregyvtion/Sampte Intnaduction 
reotenaques 

56yaocal characurislica al mine 

Flud 
	

Pule 	 SOIN1 

Volttl•......- ...... Plage end 	Purim old 	Heirdspeoe 
kip 

Med 
Inle66011. 

Sernardellle Med 	&take OA 	Shake out 
and 	 1611010n. 	 • 	Stott 
nommises Shake oil- 	 Somcation 

hiscbon. 

Hydr.55-- 11,51r6._. Hydro. 

'For purgefolo ol FIt T *Ma. kW filet* 10 motley pourable 
aqui* which may al may not a014165 5.55pan:1451 WOG**. 
Pashhlika entionahl, *SIM kild 6. MO Woo a 11oweb111115. 04n 
Orrr though,  01 to bong titccArMISCI Or Pleas. 6, rugh.o. • 
poet. Sole nuanith, Mr MOPS males wham can oe harp. 
(110:1 Artthout . ocral•M• III.. can be peed up tathan loPs-
05•014 ilagg/ngr 

Sample 
handled doss 

Procedure and Method Number(s) 

Digestion-See appropriate procedure for 
element of interest. 

Direct Injection-8.80 
Headspace-8.82 
Hydride-See appropriate procedure for 

element of inlereat. 
Purge & Trap-8.83 
Shake out-.8.84 
Sonicallon.8.85 
Soxidel-8.88 

EPA 
hazardous 	Hazardoug conaktents lot which listed 
waste No. 

FD01 .... 	teirachlomethyterny metnyterte chlonde 'muss- 
0.1640.114. 1,1.1.tnchiorneMane chlonnuted 
huorocarbonS. carbon WtrochlrwrOo 

F002 	 Istrachkxcrelhylmhe, rrwaltnerne &adds. In1*104- 
anhytent I . 1,1 .Inchl0cOothane. chloroba, 
rem, 	.1.2-0-icf0oro- I .2.2.10thipmemane. 
Ochiorobenzere. tnchroronuoromethane 

F003 	 NA 

F004 	 cresols and cresylic add, notrobenzene 
COOS__ 	 methanol, toluene. methyl refry, 401000, 01011171 

NOWT'S 401004, carbon &whirls. ,s00wt4n01, 
Pridm• 

F005 	 ludruum. chrorrworn. rock*" c-yenolo I complex./ 
F007 	 Cysrlde 158851 

CyBnide (58851 
F0011 	. cyanide 48851 
F010 -- 	 cyanide (5855) 
F011___ 	 wands (ssasi 

Cyanide (completed) 
• eyst165 (008,81e0.d) 

cyanid* (competed) 
1.015-. 	 cyanide (salta) 

Cyanide (completed) 
10:101-___. benzene, tonpahmtntecene. benzmopyrene. 

Chryeses, 4.nrtropherrol, tokens, naphthalene 
phenol, 2.c1140r0p110804. 2.4-2methyl phenol. 
2.4.15-51050roptena pentacniorophand. 4,8. 
anso-o-cresol, letrachlorophend 

6002_._ chromium, Isad 
Cbroneurn. lead 

K007 ___ cyanide comØeredl. chromium 

14000 	 chloroform, torrnaldenycle, methylene cNonele, 
methyl chloride, pandelty,* fortnc add 

▪ chloroloon, tormairianyde, methylene chloncle, 
methyl chkincle paraldehyde, room edd, 
chloroecateldenycle 

or.zylonanki. acetonrinle. hotrod... sod 
K012__ ecrylonnote, acolehrni8. IrC,04,61. hehtl.nrrhh 
41013....-- hydrocyanic odd acrnorktris, sceiontnte 

eadonarlie. acrylarnde 
▪ 0551551 etioido. chiorobertzena marine ben, a. 

K016- hossehlogabercedne, 	hatat110(0bulardrene, 
carbon letrachionde. hemcnirstothana. perch. 
10e001hytano 

• SprIchlorohydnn. chictoeihers (ttstchidontenni) 
.9.1 and bra 12.chktorithyl) e15e1s1 111Ch101-0- 

P100110., 41Chl010IN45I1an01. 

41015_____ 1.2-dichloovelhan8. 5*f11coeth05... na.scrIox a-
buladent 848a0440robonzar8 

CUL__ altefien• didilanda. 1, t, I .Inchloroemene, 1, 1 .2• 

151063,540lon11. totrechloroeituum i1.12.2.15- 
Irechloroslhone and 1.1.1.2.i•nscrioto6.unel. 
IrlotionS•thylern., estred-Joraddhylons. carbon 
OlrecNonde, chiorolorm, anyl chloride, nnyla 
dens decade 

Tgrtsms=imYgA5w.Fnnv:rvitrAmmmtka"zqoamvkv,gt.wk.trvnmIsivNMWVAT,T,'TM%ntV,V.Mtn.MMA773tMVXtg 'ry 
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Appendix en —Basra for Ustrog Hazardovs 
Was!—Continued 

EPA 
heardous 
	hiarrodoos constituents for *Pitch lolled 

siege No 

0020 	ethymne dicNoncle 1 1.1-inchoroettune 1 1,2. 
eichIcroet lune. leliachlorcatherfet 11.12.2.1e 
lrecNoloalharie and 1.1.1.2-1•IrachlottSellune!. 
inchloroelhylene latiachlorownyhmo,  carbon 

tetrachloride. cleoroform. anyl choode, wive. 
acne Micros@ 

K021 	srtimony carbon letrechhoncle. cNorolorrn 
K022 	phenol Ian ipoJrcrcia aromatic hydrocarbons) 
K023 	ontiteNc an@hydride. malefic anhydride 
K024 	Phinak a-hydride. ptaymicessi larate maternal.. 

neohlhoquinons 
002$ 	rnelenmarobentene. 2,4fdarrolokrene 

l(026  •• 	offralrlehYcle Orange 2f0 casm 
0027 	toutene didocyanate, whom. 2 4-charnmes tan 

lberurentriareonneli 
1,0326 	1 1 1.1nclenrcelhane. vinyl chioncie 
1(029 	1.2 achloroalhane, 1,1,14nchloroelhana, owl 

chloride willpower caonde cNorolom, 
1(030 	Nouschionstunrene haftachlorotutockene. Nor. 

achloroathene. 	1,1,1 ,24eIrechloroelhem . 
1,2.2.14r1ractioroelhane, ethylene dichloride 

X031 	1I14PNC 
K032 	nerachitxocyclopentadiam 
11033 	neracaorocyclossenuichene 
1(034 	herachlorocyclopantadene 
14035 	cresol'. bensOdenevecene benribinuomaa 

mane, haraolelpyrene 
K036 	muMne phosphaockhor and phosOnaorNOIC 

ecel emers 
1(037 	loulene siMsonaodrhosc and choschorceede 

acid wrier. 
K038 	Dhorate. lorrnaldehycle ohoephorodiinfac and 

Phosehorotleoic acid miler 
€039 	ohosohcrodithorm and oboe/shorans"c acid 

esters 
0040 	phorate, formaldehyde phospharafilhac ono 

phoschatsteMIC acid esters 
K04 t 	tomphene 
0042 	 herachkwohenrene area-achorobanzene 
11043 	2.4411chlottesherol. 2,6-dchlorophenol, 2.1.6 

tnchlorophirnol 
K044.. 	. N.A 
KOSS____. N A 
0040.._—_. lead 
/(047-___ NA 
K040..---- chromium lead 
0049---- chromium, Nod 

K051 	alsomiurn. lead 

K1355_____ chromium, lead 
14054_____ chromium, Med 
K062  --- 01110014./T. Mud 
KOSS 	chromium. wad 

rwronnwena. ~00 corncouros, 
sorts 

0061..._, ChrOrroun,  lead csarsurn 
1(062.- 	clron,em lead 
0003____ chromium. lead 
0061. 	triad, uadlran 
K065.-- Med. CagMurn 

0066 	_. teed. cadmium 
1(069.____ chromium. Mad, cadmium 
. 	_ 	 

N.A —west. a heardOus OPVIONIA MOM Mean the 
Kmnabiley. cottommy a reisclmh cherecwrista. 

Appendix VIIII—Hazardous Constituents 

Acetaldehyde 
(Ace tato)phenylmercury 
Acetonitrile 
3-(alpha-Acetonylbenzy1)-4-hydroxycoumarin 

and salts 
2-Acetylaminofluorene 
Acetyl chloride 
1-Acetyl-2-thiourea 
Acrolein 
Acrylamide 
Acrylon I trile 
Antitoxins 

Aldrin 
Ally' alcohol 
Aluminum phosphide 
4-Aminobiphenyl 
-Amino-1.1a.2,6.8a.8b-hexahydro-8• 

(hydroxymethyl)-68-methoxy-5- 
rnethylcarbama le azinno(2'.3.:3.4) 
pyrrolo(1.2-a)indole-4.7-dione (ester) 
(Mitomycin Cl 

5-(Aminomethyl)-3-isoxazolol 
4-Aminopyridine 
Amitrole 
Antimony and compounds, N.O.S.' 
Aramite 
Arsenic and compounds. N.O.S. 
Arsenic acid 
Arsenic pentoxide 
Arsenic trioxide 
Auramine 
Azaserine 
Barium and compounds, N.O.S. 
Barium cyanide 
Benzic)acridine 
Benzialanthracene 
Benzene 
Benzenearsonic acid 
Benzenethiol 
Benzidine 
Benxi,' a Jan thra cene 
Henze' blfluoranthene 
Benzo(jjfluoranthene 
Benzol a ipyrene 
Benzotrichloride 
Benzyl chloride 
Beryllium and compounds. N.O.S. 
Bis(2-chloroethoxy)methane 
Bis(2-chloroethyl) ether 
N,N-Bis(2-chloroethy1)-2-naphthylamine 
Bia(2-chloroiaopropyl) ether 
Bie(chloromethyl) ether 
Bie(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate 
Bromoacetone 
Bromomethane 
4-Bromophenyl phenyl ether 
Brucine 
2-Butanone peroxide 
Butyl benzyl phthalate 
2-sec-Butyl-4.6-dinttrophenol (DNBP) 
Cadmium and compounds. 
Calcium chromate 
Calcium cyanide 
Carbon disulfide 
Chlorambucil 
Chlordane (alpha and gamma isomers) 
Chlorinated benzenes. N.O.S. 
Chlorinated ethane. N.O.S. 
Chlorinated naphthalene, N.O.S. 
Chlorinated phenol. N.O.S. 
Chloroacetaldehyde 
Chloroalkyl ethers! 
p-Chloroaniline 
Chlorobenzene 
Chlorobenzilate 
1-lp-Chlorohenzoy1)-6-methoxy-2- 

methylindole-3•acetic acid 
p-Chloro-m-cresol 
1-Chloro-2.3-epoxybulane 
2-Chloroethyl vinyl ether 
Chloroform 
Chloromethane 
Chloromethyl methyl ether 
2-Chloronaphthalene 

'The abbreviation N.O.S. signifies 'aloes members 
of the general class "not otherwise specified" by 
name in this Holing  

2-Chlorophenol 
1-(o-Chlorophenyl)thiourea 
3-Chloropropionitrile 
alpha-Chlorotoluene 
Chlorotoluene. N.O.S. 
Chromium and compounds. N.O.S. 
Chrysene 
Citrus red No. 2 
Copper cyanide 
Creosote 
Crotonaldehyde 
Cyanides (soluble salts and complexes). 

N.O.S. 
Cyanogen 
Cyanogen bromide 
Cyanogen chloride 
Cycasin 
2-Cyclohexy1-4.6-dinitrophenol 
Cyclophoaphamide 
Daunomycin 
DOD 
DDE 
DDT 
Diallate 
Dibenzia,h)acridine 
Dibenzia.flacridine 
Dibenzia.hianthracene(Dibenzola.h) 

anthracene) 	 • 

1-1-Dibenzo(c,g)carbazole 
Dibenzofa.elpyrene 
Dibenzola.h1pyrene 
Dibenzola,i)pyrene 
1.2-Dibromo-3-chloropropane 
1.2-Dibromoethane 
Dibromomethane 
Di-n-butyl phthalate 
Dichlorobenzene. N.O.S. 
3,3'-Dichlorobenzidine 
1,1-Dichloroethane 
1,2-Dichloroethane 
trans-1.2-Dichloroethane 
Dichloroethylene. N.O.S. 
1.1-Dichloroethylene 
Dichloromethane 
2.4-Dichlorophenol 
2.6-Dichlorophenol 
2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2.4-D) 
Dichloropropane 
Dichiorophenylarsine 
1.2-Dichloropropane 
Dichloropropanol. N.O.S. 
Dichloropropene, N.O.S. 
1.3-Dichloropropene 
Dieldrin 
Diepoxybutane 
Diethylarsine 
0.0-Diethyl-S-12-ethylthio)ethyl ester of 

phoaphorothioic acid 
1.2-Diethylhydrazine 
0,0-Diethyl-S-methylester phosphorodithioic 

acid 
o,0-Diethylphoephoric acid. 0-p-nitrophertyl 

ester 
Diethyl phthalate 
0.1:1-Diethyl-0-(2-pyrazinyllphosphorothioate 
Diethylstilbestrol 
Dihydrosafrole 
3.4-Dihydroxy-alphe-(meihylamino)-methyl 

benzyl alcohol 
Di-isopropylfluorophosphete (DFP) 
Dimethoate 
3.3.-Dimeihoxybenzidthe 
p-Dimethyleminoazobenzene 
7.12-Dirnethylbenzialanthrecene 
3.3'-Dimethylbenzichne 
Dimethylcarbarnoyl chloride 
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1,I-Dimethylhydrazine 
1.2-Dimethylhydrazine 
3.3-Dimethy1-1-(methylthlo)-2-butanone-0- 

((methylamino) carbonyl)oxime 
DimethylnItrosoamine 
alpha,alpha-Dlmethylphenethylamine 
2,4-Dimethylphenol 
Dimethyl phthalate 
Dimethyl sulfate 
Dinttrobenzene, N.O.S. 
4.6-Dinitro-o-cresol and salts 
2,4-Dinitrophenol 
2.4-Dinitrololuene 
2.5.-Dinitrotoluene Di-n-octyl phthalate 
1.4-Dioxane 
1,2-Diphenylhydrazlne 
Di-n-propylnitrosamine 
Disulfoton 
2,4-Dithiobiuret 
Endosulfan 
Endrin and metabolite!) 
Epichlorohydrin 
Ethyl cyanide 
Ethylene diamine 
Ethylenebisclithiocarbamate (EBDC) 
Ethyleneimine 
Ethylene oxide 
Ethylenethiourea 
Ethyl methanesurfonate 
Fluoranthene 
Fluorine 
2-Fluoroacetamide. 
Fluoroacetic acid. sodium salt 
Formaldehyde 
Glycidylaldehyde 
Halomethane, N.O.S. 
Heptachlor 
Heptachlor epoxide (alpha. beta, and gamma 

isomers) 
Hexachlorobenzene 
Hexachlorobutadiene 
Hexachlorocyclohexane (all isomers) 
Hexachlorocyclopentadiene 
Hexachloroethane 
1.2.3,4,I0,10-Hexachloro-1.4,40.5.8.8a- 

hexabydro-1.4:5,8-endo.endo. 
dimethanonaphthalene 

Hexachlorophene 
Hexachloropropene 
Hexaethyl tetraphosphate 
Hydrazine 
Hydrocyanic acid 
Hydrogen sulfide 
Indeno(1,2,3-c,d)pyrene 
lodomethane 
Isocyanic acid. methyl eater 
lsosafrole 
Kepone 
Lasiocarpine 
Lead and compounds, N.O.S. 
Lead acetate 
Lead phosphate 
Lead subacelate 
Maleic anhydride 
Malononitrile 
Melphalan 
Mercury and compounds. N.O.S. 
Methapyrilene 
Methornyl 
2-Methylaziridine 
3-Methylcholanthrene 
4,4'Methylene•bis-(2-chloroaniline) 
Methyl ethyl ketone (MEK) 
Methyl hydrazine 
2-Methyllactonitrtle 
Methyl methacrylate  

Methyl methaneaulfonate 
2-Methyl-2-(methylthio)propionaldehyde-o- 

(rnethylcarbonyl) oxime 
N-Methyl-N.-nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine 
Methyl parathion 
Methylthiouracil 
Mustard gas 
Naphthalene 
1.4-Naphthoquinone 
1-Naphthylamine 
2-Naphthylamine 
1-Naphthyl-2-thiourea 
Nickel and compounds, N.O.S. 
Nickel carbonyl 
Nickel cyanide 
Nicotine and salts 
Nitric oxide 
p-Nitroaniline 
Nitrobenzene 
Nitrogen dioxide 
Nitrogen mustard and hydrochloride salt 
Nitrogen mustard N-oxide and hydrochloride 

salt 
Nitrogen peroxide 
Nitrogen tetroxide 
Nitroglycerine 
4-Nitrophenol 
4-Nitroquinoline-l-oxide 
Nitrosamine, N.O.S. 
N-Nitrosodi-N-butylamine 
N-Nitrosodiethanolamine 
N-Nitrosodiethylamine 
N-Nitroaodimethylamine 
N-Niirosodiphenylamine 
N-Nitrosodi-N-propylamine 
N-Nitroso-N-ethylurea 
N-Nitrotiomethylethylarnine 
N-Nitroso-N-methylurea 
N-Nltroeo-N-methylurethane 
N-Nitrosomethylvinylamine 
N-Nitrosomorpholine 
N-Nitrosonornicotine 
N-Nitrosopiperidine 
N.Nitrosopyrrolidine 
N-Nitrososarcosine 
5-Nitro-o-toluidine 
Octamethylpyrophosphoramide 
Oleyl alcohol condensed with 2 moles 

ethylene oxide 
Osmium tetroxide 
7-Oxabicyclo(2.2.11heptane-2.3-dicarboxylic 

acid 
Parathion 
Pentachloroberizene 
Pentachloroethane 
Pentachloronitrobenzene (PCNB) 
Pentacholnrophenol 
Phenacetin 
Phenol 
Phenyl dichloroarsine 
Phenylmercury acetate 
N-Phenylthiourea 
Phosgene 
Phosphine 
Phosphorothioic acid, 0,0-dimethyl ester. 0- 

ester with N.N-dimethyl benzene 
sulfonamide 

Phthalic acid esters. N.O.S. 
Phthalic anhydride 
Polychlorinated biphenyl. N.O.S. 
Potassium cyanide 
Potassium silver cyanide 
Pronamide 
1.2-Propanediol 
I.3-Propane sultone 
Propionitrile  

Propylthiouracil 
2-Propyn-l-ol 
Pryidine 
Reserpine 
Saccharin 
Safrole 
Selenious acid 
Selenium and compounds. N.O.S. 
Selenium sulfide 
Selenourea 
Silver and compounds, N.O.S. 
Silver cyanide 
Sodium cyanide 
Streptozotocin 
Strontium sulfide 
Strychnine and salts 
1,2,4,5-Tetrachlorobenzene 
2.3.7.8-Tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (TCDD) 
Tetrachloroethane. N.O.S. 
1,1.1.2-Tetrachloroethane 
1.1.2.2-Tetrachloroethane 
Tetrachloroethene (Tetrachloroethylene) 
Tetrachloromethane 
2,3,4,0-Tetrachlorophenol 
Tetraethyldithiopyrophosphate 
Tetraethyl lead 
Tetraethylpyrophosphate 
Thallium and compounds. N.O.S. 
Thallic oxide 
Thallium (I) acetate 
Thallium (I) carbonate 
Thallium (1) chloride 
Thallium (I) nitrate 
Thallium selenite 
Thallium (I) sulfate 
Thioacetamide 
Thiosernicarbazide 
Thiourea 
Thiuram 
Toluene 
Toluene diamine 
o-Toluidine hydrochloride 
Tolylene diisocyanate 
Toxaphene 
Tribromomethane 
1.2,4-Trichlorobenzene 
1.1.1-Trichloroethane 
L1,2-Trichloroethane 
Trichloroethene (Trichloroethylene) 
Trichloromethanethiol 
2.4,5-Trichiorophenol 
2,4,8-Trichlorophenol 
2.4.5-Trichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4,5-T) 
2.4,5-Trichloraphanoxypropionic acid (2,4,5- 

TP) (Silvex) 
Trichloropropane. N.O.S. 
1.2.3-Trichloropropane 
0.0.0-Triethyl phosphorothioate 
Trinitrobenzene 
Triell-azridinyllphosphine sulfide 
Tris(2.3-dibromopropyi) phosphate 
Trypan blue 
Uracil mustard 
Urethane 
Vanadic acid. ammonium salt 
Vanadium pentoxide (dust) 
Vinyl chloride 
Vinylidene chloride 
Zinc cyanide 
Zinc phosphide 
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